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riefly 
Gas prices to jump 

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Sweeping 
changes in the government's natural gas 
pricing rules take effect today, raising 
rates across the nation, and homeowneu 
could feel the first bite of higher gas bills 
in January. 

The American Gas Association, which 
represents. gas utilities, said Thursday 
the natlonwide-average home gas bill 
could go up by $25 or more a year, with 
larger increases for people who use gas 
for both cooking and home heating. 

Although wellhead prices will go up 
sharply in December, reflecting a 
relatively large one-time hike to cover 
the effect of inflation since April 1971, 
AGA officials said consumers are 
unlikely to see the increase in their gas 
bills until January or later. 

Preliminary estimates based on 
nationwide average consumption and 
prices showed the inItial "catch-up" 
inflation adjustment might add $3.85 to 
home gas bills if it is passed on to con
sumers. But industry officials cautioned 
the exact amount would vary widely 
from region to region and utility to 
ulillty. 

London 'Times' 
suspends publication 

LONDON I UPI) - The Times, perhaps 
Britain's best-known newspaper, 
suspended publication indefinitely 
Thursday in a dispute with its unions. 
. "Until suspension is lifted, following 

successful negotiation of agreement with 
all the unions involved, neither The 
Times, the Sunday Times nor the three 
supplements will be published," said 
Times Newspapers, Ltd. 

M.J. Hussey, chief executive of Times 
Newspapers, said, "This is a sad moment 
ror everyone who shares our belief that 
all our newspapers and our staff can 
enjoy together a prosperous future." 

Earlier the House of Commons debated 
t)le industrial dispute at the newspaper 
and urged management and the unions to 
reach ag~eement for the good of the 
nation. 

'Normal kickbacks' 
not enough for GSA 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - General 
Services Administration employees, not 
satisfied with normal kickbacks, created 
their own company so they could rake off 
more from government construction 
work, a federal prosecutor said Thur
sday. 

Prosecutor William Block made the 
disclosure when two private contractors 
pleaded guilty to charges they conspired 
with GSA employees to defraud tax
payers out of $1.9 million. 

Pleading guilty were contractors 
Carmen O'Connor, in the amount of $1 
million, and John Rudell, $900,000. 

Both contractors said they perfonned 
legitimate repair and maintenance work 
in addition to taking payments through 
Inflated or phony GSA contracts. Most of 
the money was kicked back to federal 
employees because it was the "way of 
doing business at the GSA," Rudell told 
Investigators. 

Block told U.S. Distict Judge Oliver 
Gasch that in O'Connor's case, GSA em
ployees were not satisfied with their 
"normal kickbacks" from her firm, 
Levcon Construction Co. 

Carter stalks inflation 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter said Thursday he would press his 
anti-inflation I?rogram even if it cost him 
the presidency, but predicted he will win 
the economic battle without any such 
political consequence. 

Returning repeatedly to the inflation 
issue at his 40th Washington news con
ference, Carter also said he is "satisfied" 
his much-criticized voluntary wage-price 
guidelines will work and denied reports 
be has already begun to change them. 

Carter said he did n<,>t expect B 

recession or depression in 1979. 
On other topics, Carter also said 

America must not "overreact to the 
Jonestown tragedy" by clamoring for 
unconstitutional government crack
downs against religious cults. 

He said the Guyana-based cult that 
ended in mass murder and sulclde was 
"not typical in any way of American We" 
and Americans must not panic into 
megal repressions of religious 
mtnorlties. 

Weather 
Your weather staffers' jaCUIII was 

fixed yesterday, the light over the pool 
table was replaced, and our supply of 

. Jack DanIels was replenished, so our 
weekend looks like thla: Between /lIghly 
competitive bouta of pool, we're going to 
IOIk our worries away In the jacuzzi, 
lipping the best, while watching the inow 
blow by on northerly winds gusUng to 20. 
With bighI In the 20e and lows In the 
teena, we suaest you do likewlae. KUpi,. 

Somoza will 
accept vote 
on presidency 

Wishful thinking 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
President Anastasio Somoza caved in to 
international and domestic pressure 
Thursday night and accepted a U.S.
backed proposal for a national plebiscite 
to decide if he should step down from 
power. 

Calling It a "patriotic deciJlon," 
Somoza made the 1M0uncement to a 
stunned news conference. 

The decision was In resporuIe to a 
demand by a team of International 
mediators to show progress in 
negotiating a settlement to the 
Nicaraguan political crisis within a on. 
hour deadline that bad expired at noon 
Thursday. 

TM .rctlc .Ir In WlICOnIIng COMIcIerlng the lHIabIe: 

Somoza's polItical foes, the Broad 
United Pr ... International Opposition Front coalition, had accepted 

the plan with reservations Wednesday 
night. 

Political analysts said, however, that a 
solution was not totally in sight because 
the opposition laid down a nwnber of 

MIICIt the bo .. 1 Ihi. bolt ... Imparting 
• bit 1III""""abia 

ThIt tempi had 'allen below zero. 
(Who c ..... H It rhymed) 

Assassination probe: 'incriminating information' 

Jerry Ray denies involvement 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The House 

Asassinations Committee Wednesday 
told a brother of James Earl Ray it had 
incriminating infonnation linking him to 
an alleged family conspiracy to finance 
the stalking and killing of Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

Jerry Ray, brother of James who 
pleaded guilty to shooting King, denied 
any knowledge of a $27,000 bank robbery 
the committee suspects might have 
financed the assassination. 

He also denied a third brother, John, 
took part. 

Committee staff counsel Mark Speiser 
said panel investigators have received 
"information of an incriminatory 
nature" that Jerry Ray participated in 
the July 13, 1967 robbery of an Alton, Ill. 
bank, preswnably to provide funds for 
James Earl Ray to pursue and kill King 
and flee to Canada and Europe. 

Jerry Ray tried in vain to invoke the 
Fifth Amendment, despite a grant of 
immunity from prosecution, and his 
attorneys attempted unsuccessfully to 
have "speculative" remarks based on 
"circumstantial evidence" by committee 
counsel stricken from the record. 

The committee has been trying to 
establish whether James Earl Ray was 
assisted by his brothers in a "family 
conspiracy" to kill King and collect a 
$50,000 bounty allegedly offered by SI. 
Louis businessmen. 

John Ray, arrested Monday in St. 
Louis on burglary and assault charges, is 
scheduled to a ppear before the panel 
today. 

Jerry Ray's counsel Florynce Ken
nedy repeatedly protested that neither 
local nor federal authorities were able to 
establish responsibility for the Alton 
bank robbery. 

Speiser : "Old you partake in that 
robbery?" 

Ray : "I definitely did not." 

Speiser: "Did John or James Earl Ray 
take part?" 

Ray: "No way. I wouldn't know. I was 
working." 

Ray told the commlttee he is now 
working for J.B. Stoner, the Atlanta 
white supremicist who is chalnnan of the 
National States Rights Party. He said no 
one el$e will hire him in view of conatant 
"FBI harassment." 

Asked about statements he allegedly 

made to writer Arthur George McMillan 
concerning James F.arl Ray's escape 
[rom the Missouri State Penitentiary on 
April 23, 1967, Jerry Ray said he could not 
"remember all this stuff. 

"I don't remember saying that," said 
Jerry Ray, referring to II comment he 
allegedly made about hi. brother John 
helping James E:arl escape from prWon. 

Jerry Ray described McMillan as a 
"leech" who hounded him for in-

fonnation after James Earl Ray was 
arrested in June 1968 and charged with 
the shooting of Ktng, April 4, 196&, In 
Memphis, Tenn. 

"His book was a Joke," Jerry Ray said. 

As the hearing opened, ChIef Com
mittee Coun;el O. Robert Blakey said /he 
panel "is about to try to settie once and 
for all the cruclall!SUe of a conspiracy." 

Charges against Gray, FBI aides 
stand in iII,egal break-ins. case 

WASffiNGTON (UPI ) - A federal 
judge Thursday refused to dismiss 
conspiracy charges against (ormer 
acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray and 
two of his lieutenants after hearing 
testimony on whether missing FBI flies 
are relevant to the case. 

Chief Judge WlllIam Bryant of the U.S. 
District Court for the District of 
Columbia rejected defense arguments 
that the government was guilty of "gross 
negligence" in permitting destruction of 
large numbers of files. 

"in light of testimony which I heard ... 
I deny the motion to dismiss the in
dictment," Bryant told lawyers. 

Defense lawyer Brian Gettings told 
reporters, "If there's a way to appeal it 
(Bryant's ruling) we will." 

Gray and his aides face a January trial 
on charges they conspired to commit 
civil rights violations by approving 
illegal break-ins and other surveillance 
in a hunt for fugitive members of the 
radical Weather Underground In the 
early 19705. 

Bryant's decision came after two days 
of hearings. 

In testimony 'Thursday, retired FBI 
section chief Robert Shackelford said he 
destroyed three drawers of bureau files 
because they were duplicates of 
classified documents - not because he 
was under investigation for alleged 
illegal surveillance tactics. 

When Shackelford was asked If he had 
destroyed any original FBI files, he 
replied, "Not as far as I'm aware. 

"Generally, it would be carbons or 
Xeroxes that I had retained for ready 
reference. " 

The hearings are probing the 
deslruction of more than 1,500 FBI 
documents, the loss of which threatened 
to force dismissal of conspira.cy charges 
against Gray and two of his top aides. 

Defense attorneys contend that 
prosecutors were guilty of "gross 
negligence" in losing files that could be 
crucial to their defense. 

They want the charges dismissed in the 
landmark case, which involves the first 

criminal prosecution of topranklng FBI 
officials In the nation's history. 

The prosecution argument was that 
most of the lost files were duplicates, and 
that Shackelford destroyed the docu
ments while he was In an "adversary" 
position as a person under investigation. 

They said that act by a potential 
defendant should not prejudice their 
case. 

On Aug. 19, 1976 - the day 22 fOe 
cabinets were seized from the offices of 
FBI agenta for the investigation -
Shackelford was transferred to another 
department. 

He acknowledged Thursday he knew he 
was a target of the Investigation at that 
time. 

But he said he returned to his old office 
and had nearly all the documents In three 
file drawers destroyed because "I was 
concerned about the material." 

"The cabinets were being moved out," 
Shackelford said. "That was classified 
material. Very frankly, that was my 
primary concern . . . my clasalfied 
material." 

Stevens. Co. workers fight for union rights 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer . 

It's been a long flgbt. 
Since 1963, union organizers have tried 

to bring collective bargaining to the J.P. 
Stevens Co. textile plants. They have 
failed almost without exception. 

Union records show that the National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) has 
ruled in at least 111 cases that Stevens 
management violated the National Labor 
Relations Act. The company has been 
found guilty of a number of anU-unlon 
activities; its management has been held 
in contempt twice for refusal to obey 
court dlrectivea. 

Still, union people say none of the 82 
J. P. Stevens plants recognize the 
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Workers Union, which has been at
tempting to organize Stevens workers for 
so long. (Prior to a 1976 union merger, it 
was the Textile Workers of America.) 

TIle union won bargaining righta in two 
Stevens plants - one In Statesboro, Ga., 
in 1971, and one in Roanoke Rapids, N.C., 
In 1974. The union charged in 1973 that 
Stevena waa bargaining in bad faith; the 
Statesboro plant closed in 1975. A charge 

of contempt against Stevens resulted in 
1978. 

Attempts to reach agreement In 
Roanoke Rapids ~ave resulted in the 
union's charging Stevens with bad-faith 
bargaining. The NLRB has upheld the 
charge. 

At this point, no contract has been 
signed in Roanoke Rapids, and the 
union's battle with the Stevens plants, 
most of which are located in the South, 
goes on. 

"We've been in this 15 years, it's going 
on 16, and we'll be in it another 16 if we 
have to. No one can be above the law," 
union official Ed Allen said Thursday. 
Iowa City was among more than 60 U.S. 
cities in which activities were held for 
"National Justice for J.P. Stevens 
Workers Day," and Allen was in town for 
a talk sponsored by the Johnson County
Iowa City National Organization for 
Women chapter. 

"Above the law," as Allen said, Is 
preciaely where the union feels the 
Stevens management Is placing itself. 
And Allen came armed with documen
tation. 

He showed an Aug. 31, 1971, ruling of 
the U.S. Court of Appeala for the Second 

Circult that says the Stevens Co. 
"deliberately took their chances in 
ignoring our decreell because they 
thought it profitable for them to do so" 
and that suggests Stevens has engaged in 
"a program of experimentation with 
disobedience of the law." 

Stevens' secret for succe!S, Allen said, 
is to chailenge the NLRB's many "quasl
legal findings" against management In 
"lengthy court battles" that are "re
enforcing the atmosphere of f~ and 
intimidation" that he says Stevens 
employees work in. 

Present labor law, Allen contends, has 
created a situation in which Stevens can 
continue to use illegal tactics to keep out 
the union - such as harassment and 
firing of union sYmpathizers -- and the 
courts can do little to stop It. 

But Allen is not without hope. That's 
wbere the Stevens Workers Day and the 
union's multi-headed attack on the J.P . 
Stevens Co. comes in. 

Much of the attention surrounding the 
unionization effort has gone to the 
boycott of J.P. Stevens textile goods, 
which Include Utica sheets and 
pillowcases, " Dinah Shore" and 
"Suzanne PlesheUe" clothing and 

"Snoopy" towels. 
Allen said other parts of the attack on 

Stevens -- the legal campaign, 
organizing work in the South, and an 
innovative "corporate campaign" - are 
also important. 

Union officials say the boycott Is a good 
way to publicize the Stevens illue. 

"We want to make an impact on the 
company's sales, but we think It's 
equally Important to keep the laue 
before the publIc," sald Joe Pilati, editor 
Ii the union '. monthly newsletter Social 
Jtut/ce, In a phone interview from New 
York City. 

Pilati said It Is difficult to mate a 
substantial dent in Stevens' sales 
because only about one-third of the 
company's products are sold In retaU 
markets, the rest being unfinished goods. 

But, PIlati said, there are some in
dications that the boycott may be makJng 
Stevens' market smaller. Sales for the 
company were up approximately 5 per 
cent in 1971, while profit. were down 
approIimately 7 per cent. 

"Our Interpretation Is that Stevens Is 
having difftculty getting their product 
into certain market., and they're having 

T_ .............. 

conditions, paramount of which was a 
demand that Somoza leave the country 
with his family while the pleblJclte was 
organized and carried out. 

Somoza told the reporters that he plans 
to remain In the country. 

Asked what made him change his 
mind, he replied: "The fact that In 
politics only the rivers don't go back." 

Somoza also &aid he agreed to the 
mediators' proposal for the sppervision 
of the plebtsclte by the Organization of 
American States. 

But he said that besides voting QIl 
whether he should leave or stay in power 
to end his six-year tenn in 1911, Somoza 
said Nicaraguans should also vote on 
whether to convene an a5.'lembly to 
draft a new constitution and organize a 
provisional government. 

But Somoza noted that he did not agree 
with a stting of opposition demands in
cluding the lifting of martial law, with
drawal of National Guard troops to their 
barracks and an end to press controls on 
radlo and television. 

Still, he said, all those condltlons were 
open to negotiation. 

He predicted that negotiations to reach 
a settlement will take a long time. 

Until now, the West Polnt-educated 
Somoza, 53, had stubbornly refWJed to 
step down despite mounting foreign and 
domestic demands for his resignation. 
He had said he planned to serve out his 
tenn. 

Samoza read a statement at /he news 
conference that contained his acceptance 
of the plan. The document earlier had 
been turned over \0 ~ m~\on \t\)TI\ 
the United States, Guatemala and the 
Domlnfcan RepubUc. 

The statement read in part: 
"Please infonn the Broad Opposition 

Front of our patriotic decision to hold a 
national plebiscite, supervised adequate
ly by the OAS, in order that the 
Nicaraguan people decide on the 
following propositions: First, whether 
the president of the republic should 
conUnue serving his constitutional man
date, and second, whether there should 
be convocation of a national constituent 
assembly to decree a new constitution 
and organize a provisional government." 

f:arlier, the opposition daily La P"n,a 
reported Nicaraguan warplanes Wed
nesday bombed and strafed Sandinista 
guerrillas who had trapped a unit of 
National Guardsmen in a small house. 

La Prenso reported at least four 
Cessna National Guard planes used 
rockets and machine. guns against 
mountainsides, ravines and the bush In 
the valley of the Guay\o near the ham\e\ 
of Acfiuapa, 150 miles norCh of Managua. 

The newspaper sa\d t'ne \\&'n\\n& 
started when suspected Sandinlsta 
National Liberation Front guerrlUas 
attacked a military patrol and pinned It 
down in a litUe house outside Achuapa. 
Troop reinforcements and airplanes 
were then called in. 

MIlitary sources confirmed there was a 
clash but declined to provide details. The 
National Guard said it had no confirma
tion of the report. 

Streetsinger, mystic 

feminist Cassie Culver 
PageS 
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.. "akes 
Only in the city 
of the burning river 
would they steal hydrants 

CLEVELAND (UPI) - A man accused of 
mastenninding a fire hydrant theft ring faces up 
to five years In jaU and a $2,500 fine for selling 
Cleveland fire hydrants to suburban com
munities around the cI ty. 

Suburban Chesterland businessman John T. 
MacDonald, president of M&M Construction Co., 
has pleaded guilty to three counts of grand theft 
and one count of receiving stolen property and 
will be sentenced next week. 

While the hydrants were being stolen, Mac
Donald received close to $500,000 from contracts 
with the administration of former Cleveland 
Mayor Ralph Perk. 

The lawn mower that , 

makes milk and cheese 
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (UPI) - Americans 

in search of a bargain have been investing in an 
unconventional lawnmower that also provides 
milk and cheese. 

Goats, however, also provide headaches for 
buyers who don't realize how temperamental the 
inflation-fighting pets can be, warns Donald L. 
Ace, a Pennsylvania State University dairy 
scientest. 

While they are effective lawn-trimmers, the 
goats also have appetites for rose bushes, 
vegetable gardens and tree bark. 

And though the dairy products are wholesome 
and tasty. the nanny goats require daily care to 
keep the inilk flowing. 

Ace said new goat enthusiasts have too much 
spirit and too little knowledge. 

"You'd be surprised how many people think 
they can just buy a goat, tie it up or let it roam In 
the backyard, romp with it occasionally and milk 
it when the feel like it," he said. 

"However, the females (nanny goats) must be 
milked twice a day, and cared for on a regular 
schedule, every day of the year." 

And you just can't buy one goat. 
• 'Goats need companionship, mostly of another 

goat. Without it, they become upset, give little 
milk or even lay down and die of loneliness." 

Ace estimates 4 million goats are kept 
nationwide, some by experienced goat ranchers, 
but others by enthusiastic but ignorant 
newcomers. 

"Many people start with one goat as a pet-cum
dairy source," Ace said. "Soon they find they 
have to buy another goat to keep the first com
pany. Whether they buy a male or later breed the 
female to keep her milk supply going, eventually 
they end up with some kids. 

"They quickly become captivated by the kids' 
antics and haven't the heart to give them away. 
Before they know it, they've got more goats and 
milk than they know 'l'{hat to do with." 

Quoted •.• 
Many felt I didn 't handle it properly. Th ey 

were right. 
- Richard Nixon, speaking of Watergate. The 

story is on page 9. 
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Sadat contacts Begin; 
compromise speculated 
By United Press International 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat sent a 
confidential letter to Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin Thursday suggesting a 
compromise on the last Issues blocking the 
signing of a Middle East peace treaty. 

In an interview with Israeli radio, SharO(! said 
more settlements will be created in the Golan 
Heights and the Jordan valley after Dec. 17, the 
end of a three-month moratorlwn on new set
tlements during the negotiations with Egypt. 

Diplomatic sources said Sadat's letter to Begin 
was similar to one that Egyptian Prime Minister 
Mustafa Khalll was carrying to President 
Carter. Khalll was arriving in Washington 
Thursday night and was to see Carter on Friday. 

The letter, relayed through the U.S. am
bassadors In Cairo and Tel Aviv, represented the 
first direct contact between Sadat and Begin In 
more than a month. 

But speculation that the two leaders would 
meet In Oslo Dec. 10 was scotched late Thursday 
when the semi-()fficlal Egyptian Middle East 
News Agency reported that Sadat would not 
travel to the Norwegian capital to accept the 
Nobel Peace Prize he shared this year with 
Begin. 

The sources said both letters contained Sadat's 
latest ideas on breaking the deadlock at the 
peace talks, which opened in Washington Oct. 12 
but bogged down three weeks ago over Egypt's 
demand that a peace treaty be linked to a 
timetable for Palestinian au~nomy in the 0c
cupied West Bank of Jordan and the Gaza Strip. 

The agency said Sadat would send an envoy to 
accept on his behalf. It gave no reason but 
diplomatic observers said Sadat's decision not to 
attend the ceremonies may be based on a belief 
that a peace treaty will not be signed by then. 

Begin received Senate majority leader Robert 
Byrd in his Jerusalem office Thursday and ac
cording to diplomatic sources briefed him on 
Israel's objections to the so-called linkage issue. 

Byrd, touring the Middle East as President 
Carter's envoy, would not go into details of his 00-
minute talk with Begin. But he said he was 
"encouraged" by it. 

In Washington, President Carter said thur
sday he was discouraged by the slow pace of the 
negotiations but confident they will eventually 
succeed because "we're not going to give up." 

I n a move that seemed likely to antagonize 
Egypt, Israeli Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon 
said Thursday that Israel will soon establish 
more settlements in occupied Arab territories. 

"I am convinced and encouraged by my 
discussions with Prime Minister 'Begin that he Is 
dedicated to pursue and complete the work 
which he has so courageously begun," Byrd told 
reporters. 

Fifth quake hits Mexi~o City 
MEXICO CITY (UPI ) - A 

small tremor rattled Mexico 
City Thursday less than 15 
hours after four violent earth
quakes killed nine persons, 
injured 500 and cracked dozens 
of wildly swaying highrises In 
the capital. 

All the quakes were centered 
in the Pacific in an area off the 
coast of southern Oaxaca state 
where a team of University of 
Texas scientists last year 
predicted a major earthquake 
in 1978. 

"The damage hasn't been 
added up yet," Mexico City 
Mayor Carlos Hank Gonzalez 
said after touring the areas hit 
by the first of Wednesday's 
quakes, '\he strongest in 21 
years. "But considering the 
phenomenon, it's minimal. " 

Police spokesman Jose 
Madrid said a total of four 
quakes Wednesday caused the 
deaths of eight persons in the 
capital and 500 others were 
treated for minor injuries and 
shock. 

Madrid said two people were 
f~ushed by a power pqle : two 
dIed of heart attacks; two 
construction workers died while 
working in a city prison ; one 
was crushed by a falling wall, 
and the other jumped to his 
death from a third-floor window 
believing his building was about 

to collapse. 
The government-run Notimex 

news agency said a ninth person 
died in the city of Oaxaca and 15 
university students suffered 

second degree bums when a 
beaker of sulfuric acid was 
knocked over. 

The quake also knocked down 
a wall at Oaxaca prison. 

Police beat 
If you went for a walk along 

the railroad tracks Wednesday 
night, be glad you didn't walk 
under the South Summit Street 

. Bridge, or you might have been 
in for a surprise. 

Kenneth Rogers, 52, of 
Coralville, was traveling north
bound on Summit about 6 p.m. 
when the front wheel of his car 
ran up on the curbing on the 
east side of the road. The car 
then went out of control , 
crashed through a guardrail 
and plunged 35 feet to the 
railroad tracks below. 

Courts 
G eg Wildman, 19, of 1130 

Fourth Ave., was sentenced 
Wednesday to a suspended five
year jail term for providing 
marijuana to inmates at the 
Johnson County Jail last May. 

Wildman pleaded guilty to the 

Rogers escaped the accident 
unscathed and began lOOking at 
the damage to his car. 

As of Wednesday, thp amount 
of damage done to the bridge 
and to railroad communication 
wires below was not assessed. 
Two trucks were required to 
tow Rogers' car off the tracks to 
let a train pass around 7: 30 p.m. 

Rogers was issued a citation 
by the Iowa City Police 
Department for operating a 
motor vehicle without 
registration . 

drug charge on Sept. 19. The 
charge states that he made 
marijauna available to two 
inmates on May 8. 

Wildman has also been placed 
on probatin for two years and 
fined $500. 

University d Iowa Press 

JOHN KEAT'S PORRIDGE 
FlYorltl Reclptl of 
American Poet. 
Victoria McCabl, tdltor 

These recipes by 117 
contemporary poets are a 

celebration of the happy 

activity of cooking and an 
expressiOn of the kinship 

between the creation of a 
good meal and the 
making of a poem. Most 

of the reCipes lor soups, 
salads, entrees, and 

desserts were tested by 
the poets and the editor, 

Victoria McCabe, an Iowa 

native. 

"Th ls good anthology of 

recipes is as sallsfylng to 
this reader as a good 
anthology of poems, for 

after all , all recipes are 
poems to the hungry 

man." - William Cole 

An Inexpensive gift Idea 
available from the 
University of Iowa Press, 

Order Department, 
Oakdale, 353-4171 . 

120 pages. Paper, $2.95. 

Christmas Gift Ideas 
From Random House 

• Vegetarian 
Epicure 
Book Two 

The "vegetarian 
epicure" is back 
with 325 glorious 
new recipes including 
forays into foreign 
cuisines. 

-paperback $6.95 • 

also . 
• Tale of Genji 

• Complete Runnen 
Day by Day log 

• Cronopids & Filllis 
by Julio (ortazan 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS 
102 South Linn Open 10-8 M-F, 10-5 Sat 

Mary' Lea Leitch School of Dance 
,Footlights Academy of Dance and 

That Bar 

Congratulate Sherryl & Ronnie 
for winning regional disco contest 

Pholo by ,on V.n AII.n 

Sherryl Madison & RonnIe Hardwick 

Good luck in Los Angeles 
in National Contest 

Offic 
By ROD BOSHART 
and TERRY IRWrN 
SIaIf Writen 

An election to 
whether state office and 
workers, Including more 
1,700 UI employees, wish 
become unionized should 
held within 60 days, Doug 
usistant area director 
American Federation of 
County and Mun 
Employees (AFSCME), 
Thursday. 

The Public 
Relations Board ( 
confirmed Thursday 
AFSCME had presented 
adequate show of interest by 
state's eligible clerical 
to warrant an election. 

"They met the 30 per 
limit," PERB examiner 
McClimon said. "First 
tomorrow (Friday) I will 
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Office workers to hold union 'election BOSE 
SPEAKER SALE By ROD BOSHART 

and TERRY JRWJN 
StIff Writers 

An election to determine 
whether state office and clerical 
warkers, including more than 
1,700 UI employees, wish to 
become unionized should be 
held within 60 days, Doug Hart, 
lllistant area director of the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME), said 
Thursday. 

The Public Employment 
Relations Board (PERB) 
confirmed Thursday that 
AFSCME had presented an 
adequate show of interest by the 
stale's eligible clerical workers 
to warrant an election. 

"They met the 30 per cent 
limit," PERB examiner James 
McClimon said. "First thing 
tomOlTOW (Friday) I will have 

the board Issue a fonna! order 
for the election." 

Peter Pashler, PERB 
executive director, said PERB 
will meet with AFSCME 
representatives and state 
employment relations officials 
today in Des Moines to begin 
working out the details of the 
election process. 

"It's something we've been 
expecting all along," Hart said, 
following the PERB an
nouncement. AFSCME sub
mitted Its list of signatures to 
PERB last month, but PERB 
was unable to determine if the 

' show of interest had been met 
until it had received an ac
curate list of the eligible state 
secretarial and clerical 
workers. 

On Nov. 14 state employment 
officials and union represen
tatives met with PERB and 
agreed that the state should 

submit an updated list to PERB 
by Nov. 30 in order to detennine 
whether AFSCME had met the 
30 per cent requirement. 

Hart said approximately 6,500 
state clerical employees will be 
eligible to vote in the election. 
He estimated between 750 and 
800 UI clerical workers signed 
the AFSCME petition. 

Before the election is held. 
PERB will allow other 
collective bargaining units who 
wish to appear on the ballot 
seven days to submit a petition 
containing the signatures of 10 
per cent of the eligible workers. 

Although it initially takes the 
signatures of 30 per cent of the 
eligible statewide workers to 
prompt an election, it only takes 
the signatures of 10 per cent of 
the workers for other unions to 
appear on the ballot. 

AI Logan, business manager 
for the Staff Employees 

Collective Organization 
(SECO), said SECO tentatively 
plans to appear on the ballot, 
but he said SECO will not make 
a final decision until it has had a 
chance to talk with PERB to 
determine if the election Is 
definite. 

Logan said SECO has 
collected enough signatures to 
appear on the ballot. . 

Under the terms of the 
election, a simple majority of 
the eligible voters casting 
ballots for AFSCME, SECO or 
for no bargaining agent will 
determine the outcome. 

Mary Jo Small, UI llSIIistant 
vice president for persoMei, 
said Thursday that in the past 
the UPs role in dealing with 
pending elections has been to 
provide sta.ff members with 
information on the election 
procedure, such as "What their 
rights are during an election" 

Corporate campaign fills boycott gaps 
CtoIIftued !rOm pege 1. 

ID do a great deal of heavy discounting," 
Pilati said. 

But, Allen said, "It's unreasonable to 
aaume that the boycott per se will bring 
Stevens to the bargaining table." 

For that the union has, among other 
weapons, what it calls the "corporate 
campaign." With this method, which 
Allen says is unique in labor
IDlnagement relations, the union has 
SCGI'ed some impressive gains. . 

The program, which was devised by 
Ray Rogers of the textile workers' union, 
locuses on showing large financial In· 
terests closely linked with Stevens why it 
is not to their advantage to aUow such a 
IInbge to continue. 

The "Ray's position is that you can't think 
Gf the company as a large entity. You 
have to think about those institutions that 
iUppOrt it and the people that run it." 

From the left, Ed Allen of tIM Amalpma'ed Clothing ,nd Tex"le Work .. Union 
and Kalhr McKlrchr and SUMn H .. 'er 01 OM JohnlOfl County-Iowa City NOW. 

The Board of Directors for J.P. 
Stevens, which Allen said has $1.5 billion 
in annual sales, consists of 12 men and 
one woman, and it's a group that has 
undergone several recent changes that 
the union claims credit for. 

Wbat the union does is to target 
members of the Stevens board who also 
have ties to other institutions that could 
be adversely affected by the activism of 
a nwnber of labor, civil liberty and other 
groups that have expressed support for 
the union's work in the Stevens plants. 

For instance, after a campaign in 
lIhich AUen said more than 50,000 protest 
~ards were sent to the Manufac
bIrers Hanover Corp., the I)ation's fourth 

largest bank with assets of $36 million, 
the corporation "dumped " Stevens 
Board President James Finley off its 
Board of Directors; also dropped was 
David Mitchell. chairman of the board of 
Avon who also was on the Stevens board, 
Allen said. 

Mitchell, Allen said, later stepped 
down from the Stevens board after a 
campaign during the International 
Women's Year convention in Houston to 
publicly link Avon with J. P. Stevens. 
Another effort led to the dropping of 
Stevens Board Chairman Finley from the 
board of New York Life Insurance, Alien 
said. 

He said there are two more memllers 

Reg~nts ask Ray 
for $230 million 

The state Board of Regents 
told Gov. Robert Ray Thursday 
that they need $2:lO million in 
direct appropriations from the 
stale legislature to fund the five 
regents institutions next year. 

Tuition fees and funds 
generated from outside sources 
such as UI Hospitals fees bring 
the total budget for regents 
institutions to $354.4 million for 
1979-80. 

proposed communications and 
performing arts building, 
Jennings said. 

Approximately $2.8 million in 
direct capital appropriations is 

being asked for the l..'hemistry· 
Botany Building's safety 
modification and remodeling 
project, he said. 

of the board the union wants to see step 
down or come out in favor of fair labor 
tactics. "And then we'll go after the 
major stockholders," he said. 

Pilati said the union has also gotten a 
department store chain with more than 
70 stores in New England to agree not to 
carry Stevens products. 

Allen spoke at Phillips Hall Thursday 
evening, and his talk was followed by a 
movie concerning the Stevens con
troversy. Kathy McKirchy, chairwoman 
of the NOW Employment Discrimination 
Taskforce, said the event was part of an 
effort to "lay groundwork for bringing 
women's groups and labor groups 
together" in the area. 

Edward Jennings, Ul vice 
president for finance, said 
Thursday that the regents ' 
budget includes $198.5 million 
lor the UI. 

Regents President Mary 
Louise Petersen and R. Wayne 
Richey, board executive 
secretary, made the presen
tation to the governor. Packaged for mailing $4.95 

Included in the UI request is a 
capital improvements figure of 
$16.8 million. About half of that 
will go toward funding the 
initial construction-planning 
costs of improving the UI 
Coliege of Law facilities and the 

Richey said only the 
operating budget was 
presented: the governor will 
receive the capital im
provements portion later this 
month. He said the governor 
usually makes his final 
recommendations to the state 
legislature in early January. 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS 
102 South LInn 

open 10-8M-F, 10-58a\ 

CHRISTMAS THIEVES MARKET 
ARTS & CRAFTS SALE 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 2nd 
& 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 3rd 
10 AM- 5 PM 

MAIN LOUNGE - IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Featuring: painting, photogra'phy, jewelry, 
pottery, leatherwork, prints, sculpture 

stained glass and many more. 

and where the election will take 
place. 

The UI office and clerical 
workers are presently under the 
state Board of Regents Merit 
System. 

A. Mori Coetantino, a Ul 
secretary, saJd it is difficult to 
determine if union represen
tation will be better than the 
present merit system because 
the unions have not provided 
information detailing their 
specific bargaining approaches. 

Under the merit system, 
Coetantino said, "UI office and 
clerical workers are doing more 
work than their job description 
calls for and are not being 

properly compensated. II 
The merit system does not 

compensate UI office and 
clerical workers for prior ex· 
perience, Costantino said. She 
said the UI could reduce the 
turnover of secretarial workers 
if it would compensate em
ployees for prior experience. 

" Because we're 
predominantly women, we 're in 
the lower echelon of pay and 
status, II she said. 

Costantino said the group who 
can offer the office and clerical 
workers the best proposal, 
whether it is AFSCME, SECO or 
the merit system, will win the 
election. 

Christmas' Lights 

Charming designs 
in Wood ... 
Natural or 
Festive colors 

Open til 8 Mon·Fn. Sunday 12·5 

!!!!!!!!! 

SAVE 200/0 

BOSE 801 
W •• S599"pr 

Now'479" pro 

BOSE 301 
W •• S218"pr 

Now'17400 pro 

BOSE 901 
W •• $78S-pr 

Now'812"pr. 

BOSE 501 
WIIS3"-pr 

Now'319"pr. 

WOODBURN 
SOUND 

400 Highland Ct. 338-7547 

Reel Cross is counting 
on you. 

Give yourself a present: a stereo 
system with best-selling Advent 
speakers. 

Under most circumstances, when you pay more for a stereo system, 
you'll get a better system. There is a point you'll reach, however, where 
you'll find yourself spending a lot more money for only a minimal in
crease in quality or performance. 

You can spend a lot more money than it takes to buy a pair of new 
Advent speakers, but we doubt if they'll sound much better than Ad
vents, That's because the new Advents not only deliver the whole 10-
octave audible range for a fraction of the usual cost, but they sound 
convincingly natural on all-not just some-kinds of music. 

Our Yamaha CR620 receiver is not only a good value from a power 
standpoint (35 Watts into 8 Ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz. at no more than 
0.05% total harmonic distortion), but it offers features that will allow for 
flexible in listening whether it be records, FM, or the addition of a tape 
deck. 

Another product which represents an excellent value is the new Sony 
PS-T1 direct-drive turntable, The Sony has auto-return making it con
venient to use. We install the Shure M95ED to complete the system. ' 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 $749 
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New Times , 

deserved better 
New Tim es challenged fast-food 

journalism and lost. 
The biweekly batted out five years of 

Investigative reporting, but suffered 
enough financial loss to put it out of 
publication by January 1979, a decision 
announced by publlsher George A. 
Hirsch Nov. 15. 

Self-dubbed " the feature news 
magazine," New Tim es tried not to be 
just another alternative tabloid, and 
attempted to reach a larger market. 
Hirsch, in the Oct. 17, 1975 issue (the 
magazine's second anniversary ), 
described the publication as "one that 
would combine the timeliness of a 
traditional news magazine with the in
depth coverage and the personalized 
writing of the feature monthlies ... with 
the liveliness of the best of the old un
derground papers and the 
professionalism of the established 
media." 

Nothing has been sacred at New 
Tim es' hands ; its reporters were en
couraged to go after the volatile stories, 
to probe relentlessly. And the reporters 
themselves are impressive journalists -
Robert Sam Anson, MarCia Seligson, 
Robert Shrum, Nina Totenberg , Richard 
Corliss, to name a few. 

However, the 350,000 circulation 
acquired by July 1977 has failed to grow, 
increasing mailing and advertising costs. 
And outside the hardcore followers of the 
magazine, there doesn't seem to be an 
interest in the reporting New Ti mes 
offers. 

"People are concerned with body 
tripping and not with head tripping," 
editor Jonathan Z. Larsen explains. "I'm 
afraid the vast majority of us are shot 
full of N ovocain. " 

New Ti mes stories, for the most part, 
were depressing to read, L!lrsen admits. 
Articles brought home the detailed 
realities of threats to our health, welfare, 
government and our basic rights. The 
news may have been depressing, but it 
was informative and gave readers in
sight not available from other media. It 
was journalism in its finest hour, and, 
sadly, that hour is up. 

In a recent ad offering the magazine 's 
" stick-to-your-rlbs jour~alism \: ~ New 
Times states that we're HI an ' age of 
journalistic malnutrition, when weam 
puff profUes and fast-food celebrity in
terviews abound." And it appears the 
majority of consumers want that quickly 
digested, slick stuff, evidenced by the 
number of soft, special interes t 

magazines that have begun successful 
publishing recently. These "safe" 
magazines are drawing advertisers 
away from the likes of New Times 
because, Larsen explains, "we were 
abrasive and difficult for them. 
Advertisers were uncomfortable with the 
magazine. Every ad that was sold was a 
hard sell and working against the grain." 
The newer, uncontroversial magazines 
offer advertisers easier markets, better 
sales. 

New Times became too expensive to 
keep its readership, and Larsen says 
costs were beginning to run as high as $40 
per new reader in some cases. For a 
magazine that sells subscriptions for $13 
per year (half the newsstand price), such 
financial straits signaled death., Ch~ges 
were considered - raising the sub
scription price; turning the magazine 
into a monthly; changing to a tabloid 
format - but none would have worked, 
according to Larsen: "People smell 
death, especially the advertisers," with 
such changes. Even an attempt last year 
to meet readers halfway by introducing 
softer articles - especially show biz 
material - failed because the magazine 
had already established itself as a . hard 
news center. "People expected certain 
things out of New Times," commented 
Larsen. " It became clear to me that even 
if (the staff) were all comfortable with 
personality pieces it wouldn't work 
anyway." 

Thus, the demise of New Times . It will 
leave with a record to be proud of, one 
that included: 
- helping to overturn the conviction of 
Peter Reilly, a Connecticut teenager 
accused of killing his mother; 
- printing Earl Butz' slurs against 
blacks, leading to his resignation as 
Secretary of Agriculture ; 
- receiving an exclusive interview with 
Bill and Emily Harris, bringing forth 
new evidence in Patty Hearst's trial ; and 
- advocating a boycott of the Nixon 
memoirs. 

The publication gave us in-depth ar
ticles on our 10 dumbest Congressmen, 
Laetr ile , Karen Silkwood, the B-1 

• ~i}'i.Jlef. e~' Dr. llfX?t'rJ cIllts, 
r'· ~~lie smIth an s. it dlctl 't 

have us staring at our navels or at the 
nave1s df Cllarlie's Angels. And for that, I 
will miss New Times. 

LIZ NIELSEN 
Copy Editor 

Oh, shut up 
Ronald Reagan, obviously gearing up 

for another run for the presidency, is 
currently touring Europe. (Exactly why 
people planning to run for president tour 
Europe is unclear, but they all do it.) He 
gave the Associated Press an interview 
in Bonn, West Germany, wherein he 
commented on various happenings in his 
home state of California and on other 
people associated with the Land of Fruits, 
and Nuts. It was during this interview he 
made an incredible statement about Rev. 
Jim Jones. 

"I'U try not to be happy about saying 
this," Reagan said. "He (Jones) sup
ported a number of political figures but 
seemed to be more involved with the 
Democratic Party. I haven't seen anyone 
in the Republican Party having been 
helped by him or seeking his help." 

While most people can feel only horror 
over the events in Jonestown, Ronald 
Reagan is trying to make political hay 
from the massacre. While Reagan ex
prllSSed the expected shock over the 
massacre - "a /horrible thing almost 
without precedent" - he simply couldn't 
restrain himself from trying to inject 
partisan politics into the deaths of over 
900 people. While J ones did, indeed, have 
connections to people with respectable 

political figures in San Francisco, those 
connection were made during a time 
when Jones was l1imself respectable, 
long before the Jonestown ' Massacre, 
long before- his seeming descent into 
madness. Reagan's attempt to connect 
California Democrats with the slaughter 
in Guyana was the basest sort of politics, 
the sort at which he ~ most adept. What 
was he trying to suggest, that Democrats 
are more prone to mass suicide than 
Republicans, or more tolerant of it? 

And while we are commenting on 
American politicians on the loose in 
Europe, Richard Nixon is also there. He 
spent two hours and 15 minutes a few 
nights ago answering questions on the air 
called-in by French television viewers, 
and on Thursday night, he was scheduled . 
to answer unrehearsed, unscreened 
questions posed to him by students at 
Oxford University. It is welcome that he 
has finally come out of hiding to face the 
music - a little late, maybe, but still 
welcome. The question Is, why Is he doing 
it in Europe and not here? (Is he planning 
to, of all things, run for something?) And 
when are we going to get the same op
portunity? 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor , 

... 
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Readers: return salvos on nukes 
','1'0 the Editor : 

• Glenn Damato's open letter to anti-nuclear 
protesters ('Dr , Nov. 22) serves up a misleading 
batch of half-truths. In light of the seriousness of 
the issue, he perfOnI!S a real disservice. 

Damato suggests that a nuclear reactor melt
down, one of the worst possible nuclear ac
'cidents, could not be easily triggered by 
'terrorists. But they don't need to understand 
reactor controls. to cause a disaster. A well
~laced explosive, planted strategically in a 
~ctor or near fuel assemblies, waste casks or 
-any vulnerable spot in the nuclear fuel cycle, 
could do nicely. A former 1].S. Navy demolition 
expert testified before Congress that he " ... could 
'pick any three to five ex-underwater demolition, 
Marine reconnaissance or Green Berets at 
'random and sabotage virtuaUy any nuclear 
,reactor in the country ... " Between 1969 and 1976 
there were 99 cases of threatened or attempted 
violence at American nuclear facilities. In one 
such incident, three armed hijackers threatened 
to crash a DC-9 jet into a reactor at qak Ridge 
National Laboratory unless their ' d~m~~<\s were 
met. No one can be sure what the con~equences 
might be, but for the record, here are the 
government's own statistics regarding ' the 
maximum effects of a nuclear plant disaster: 
3,300 deaths, 45,000 cancers, 45,000 persons with 
acute illness, 240,000 cases of thyroid nodules, 
I1roperty damage of $14 billion. Some authorities 
consider these figures quite conservative .. 
. A lot of people, both in and out of the nuclear 
industry, are worried about a melt-down oc
curring without the help of terrorists. Nuclear 
plants,1ike aU machinery, are subject to human 
error and mechanical breakdown. In 1966, the 
Fermi breeder reactor near Detroit, did have a 
partial melt-down. Its automatic safely systems 
did not work ; it had to be shut'down manually, 
after much damage was done. The plant's core 
was so radioactive and unstable that it took 
workers several months to dismantle it. 
Engineers were worried about the chance of a 
"Secondary accident," I.e., a small nuclear 
explosion. Some scientists believe, under certain 
conditions, that a molten breeder core might 
indeed explode . Fortunately , commercial 
reactors,like the one at Palo, are not of this kind, 
though the breeders are being promoted as an 
energy sOUfce for the future. 

Damato tells US that breeder reactors do not 
run out of fuel , but does not mention that the fuel 
they breed is· plutonium, one of the most toxic, 
carcinogenic substances on the planet. It 
remains dangerous for at least 250,000 years and 
is a central ingredient in the manufacture of 
nuclear bombs. Do we really want an endless 
supply of it? 

Damato mentions using the space shuttle to 
deposit nuclear wastes on the moon. What would 
happen is the launch vehicle exploded in flight. 
or on the pad? How far would the pulverized, 
radioactive particles drift? The problem of 
waste disposal is a taxing one for nuclear ad
vocates. In their desperation to come up with 
storage sites, they've proposed salt-mines in 
Kansas, the bottom of the ocean, beneath 
Antarctic ice, caverns in New Mexico and deep 
solar orbit. The space shuttle idea is just one 
among many, each with its particular flaw. A 
basic problem is that nobody wants nuclear 
waste in their back yard. Even if the government 
found a remote enough place, who could 
guarantee it would be geologically stable for the 
required hundreds of thousands of years? UnW 
we find a penn anent spot for these wastes, we'll 

have to guard them - it is our responsibility to 
the future . But will Our government, or indeed 
any government, outlast the _longest-lived 
radioactive isotopes? 
Damato is most ridiculous when he impliejl 

that to be against nuclear power is to oppose all 
technological progress. The anti-nuclear 
movement is merely discriminating among 
kinds of technology, not rejecting them all. ~ 
choice is not beween nuclear power and living in 
tents. Alternative energy sources, like solar, bio
mass conversion , geothermal, etc., are 
sophisticated concepts that demand skill to be 
fdlly exploited. If some of them can be easily 
1plderstood by the average person, so much the 
lietter. There is nothing inherently good about 
technical complexity. 

In sum, Glenn Damato's letter richly 
illustrates the adage that a little knowledge is a 
dangerous thing. 
Ann Osceola 

Letters 

To the Edi to r: 
The DI editorial (Nov. 17) and the Hillstrom 

te1t~r ~Nov . 16 ) were quite remiss in their 
eS1lays, and Damato Is right in one respect -
nuclear power plants cannot blow up, However, 
they. might suffer from a rather interesting 
phenomenon known as the "China Melt." In a 
serious loss of coolant accident, the fissile 
material melts and pools in the bottom of the 
containment vessel. The extreme heat of the 
molten mass melts through the primary con
tainment vessel, and the secondary containment 
vessel, and the subbasement of the reactor 
building. Early calculations were not able to put 
a limit on how deep the shaft melted-through by 
the nuclear fuel would be. 

A serious loss of coolant accident is more 
probable than Duane Arnold would have you 
believe. Shoddy workmanship amd materials 
(like flammable insulation around control 
cables, all redundant systems relying on one 
critical component to save money or problems 
with cracked pipes or vibrating fuel rods ) could 
combine with human error to produce a disaster. 
Consider the Apollo program, which repr,esented 
our highest, most reliable (through redundant 
systems and much testing) technology. Out of 17 
missions one burned up on the ground during a 
test and ~nother blew up 'half way to the moon. 
Nothing is ~OO per cent reliable. 

And although breeder reactors would not run 
out of fuel i/ there were enough breeder plants 
and 1/ there were enough conventional nuclear 
plants to consume the fuel produced and if 
somebody doesn't hijack a load of fuel and holds 
Chicago for ransom, I don't think we should add 
a whole new set of unknown and probably deadly 
risks to our lives. 

As for blasting our radioactive waste into 
space, the Russian satellite scare In Canada 
should have made you realize that the waste is 
going to have to go far, far away and stay there. 
The space shuttle has a hard time getting above 
1 200 kilometers altitude and \ifts considerably 
l~ss than 30 tons. The shuttle is not going to the 
moon and it is not going to a stable Lagrange 
point. Remember, this waste must be very 
heavily shielded until It leaves the shuttle, Thst 
means the megabuck cost of a whole shuttle 
mission has gone to lift a couple of tons of gar· 
bage into an orbit that might last 100 years or so. 
And it will be Sitting up there until we move it 
further out (more megabucks) or it comes 
crashing down on our heads. After all, it's 
probably easier to point cannisters towards the 
earth as weapons than shoot them toward the 
sun. 

And for those of you who haven't noticed (It's 
played down in the pictures IE puts out), this 
very clean Energy Center at Palo has a 300-foot 
red and white smo/{esta ck. Where there's a 
smokestack, there's something coming out of it. 
'h'hat is it that comes out of your smokestack at 
the DAEC, Mr. Arnold? 

M i/{e Miller 
529 1f. Iowa Ave , 

Rights 
To th e Editor: 

Having spent four years as an observer among 
a fundamentalist religious group, I feel some 
aspects of the Jonestown horror have been 
misconstrued. The matter of constitutional 
rights especially concerns me. 

In the group I observed, viola tions of civil 
liberties were petty compared to Jonestown -
people were kept Incommunicado for a 
few days as punishment, mall was withheld, 
"controversial" reading material was con· 
fiscated and so on. Such things saddened me, but 
I knew anyone could leave the group if discon· 
tened. The thing that astounded me was when 
secular authorities connived in such suppression 
of civil liberties. For instance, a woman upset 
about her mail being withheld tried to pick it up 
in person at the post office. The post office 
refused, citing some regulation that defined her 
as "an inmate of an institution," and which thus 
allowed the group to receive all her mail. 

I used to ask leaders of the religious group if 
the believed the Bill of Rights allowed them to 
engage in criminal conduct forbidden to anyone 
else. I felt no surprise at a double-talk answer 
from them. I do feel surprise at the same kind of 
double-talk from the State and Justice Depart
ments regarding their responsibilty to American 
citizens in Jonestown. 

The First Amendment says Congress shall 
make no law respecting religion. I say this 
shouldn 't give religious groups special protec· 
tion but rather withhold special privilege -
whefuer it be tax exemption or the "right" to 
brutalize American citizens. 
Richard L. Miller 

Inflationary floods and gardens 
WASIDNGTON (KFS) - In public life, nothing 

is ever as simple as if.seems, so that the ap
parent national unanimity against inflation 
bears a second look. Is everybody really' Vlat 
much against It or are some people just gqing 
through the motions because the mass media and 
society's prestige figures spend so much energy 
inveighing against it? 

After months of false starts, once the president 
indicated be might be serious about cutting the 
growth rates In the money, that he might really 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

be flirting with an end to inflation, there was a 
decided grumpiness in certain quarters. In oth~~ 
momenlji in our history, public figures have been 
avowed and sincere inflationists. Herbe~t 
Hoover was, to name one, but while this isn't the 
year to advocate Inflation, some people Uke 
Peorge Meany do combine pro forma opposition 
to rising price levels with a refusal to bac!! 1l1~ 
government policies most lIkely to flatted the 
growth curves. 

.Even the electorate Is more ambiguous on the 
subject than we are led to believe. Those soqa1 
tea leaf readers, the public opinion pol1ste~s, ten 
~ that "inflation Is the number one IlIIIue In thla 
country," but it may also be a very tepid nwnber 
otie. If people were truly and dee(lly concemec{, 
"ould two-thirds of the nation's voters ha.vl! 

stayed away from the polling places last electio/l 
day? No, while people are doubtless wOlTied, 
many millions of us obviously aren't wOlTled 
enough to take even, the minimal step of stum
bling around the corner topull a lever in a polling 
place. . 

Our monochromatic mass media chant that 
Inflation hurts us all, but a lot of us know dam 
well it hurts some of us more than others. 
Inflatio/l hurts creditors and helps debtors. The 
general knowledge of this self-evident fact ex
plains much of the fOrce behind the continuing 
real estate boom. You don't have to be a double
dome master of business administration with a 
Coke-bottle eye glass to know that one of U!e g~ 
thitlgs in life is to borrow lOO-cent dollars on a 
house mortgage and pay the loan back with 33-
cent dollars. The nicil people In Washington who 
pHnt all that money have given you two-thirds ~ 
your house and garden for free. 

The tens of millions who own real estate In the 
expectation that inflation will be kind to them ar:e 
theoreticaDy counter-balanc.ed by ot!ter millions, 
especlally older people who live on fixed iR
comes. But, writes Christopher Jenks, professor 
of sociology at Harvard, "Soclal Security is now 
adjusted a!mOlt e.very' year to keep pace with 
l{Iflation. Even though private pensions have nllt 
done equally weD, the peHapita Income of In· 
dlviduals 65 and over rOle 76 per cent between 
1970 and If16 while the per capital Incom& of 
Individuals aged lU4 rOle only 51 per cent. 1>U1':'I: 
the Consumer Price Index went up 47 per cent 
durlng theae years, Individuals 1U4 ended up 
with about the I18me purchasing power In 1976 ~ 
In 1970, while individuals 65 and over lnereaBed 
their purchasing power by a fifth." (F or more. 

see Jenks ' "Why Worry About Inflation?" in th~ 
Sept..(}ct. issue of WorkIng Papers.) 

In sum, a whole big bunch 0' people have either 
advanced their standard of living or stsyed about 
equal during the worst of the inflationary y~ars . 
A lot of them may be worried that, if inflatiOfl 
continues, . the future won't work out as well as 
the past, and, assuredly, one of the great ol!
lectfons to inflation Is the extra element of \Ill: 
certainty it brings to already uncertain Iiuman 
existence. I Thus, even people who profit at~ 
unnerved by it. 

But howtBre the self-sarne people going to react 
as It dawns on them that they may be the o~s 
who pay the price fot, ending inflation or at JeaJl.t 
taking It off the backs .of lenders, the class that 
hasl paid the highest price for the lowering 
dollar? I 

In California, we now have the variable
interest-rate mortgage, In actuality a mortgage 
with' Interest payments which fluctuate at
cording to the ebb and flow of inflation. In a lot of 
states that kind of.mortgage would bump into ~ 
usUry laws, the moralistlc name for price control 
over money, and already we're heariDg from 
lenders that, unlesa these laws are ~, 
they,'re not going to make mortgages. The tussle 
whlc;tl will ensue - unless national Interest rates 
dive Idownward - will be a disguised fight bet
ween inflationists and defla.tlonists. The 8IIIIJ 
kind of fight is likely to break out In other IedDri 
0( the economy as various groups and IndlvlduQ 
learn it ain't necessarUy 10, that whUe InfIatioll 
lallke the rain In that It falls on all of us, It Is alIo 
like the rain In that It floods some gardena wh/Ie 
It makes others bloom. 

Copyrl,ht 1978 by KI". Featur81 Syndlcale, Inc . 
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Streetsinger Casse Culver to perform here 

It's a revolution a minute in women's music ' industry 

The Dally lowa/llJ~nn 

Casse Culver 

By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Streetslnger, visionary, 
feminist Casse Culver Is a 
veteran of the open road. 

The Washington, D.C.-based 
mUSician, who will perform in 
Iowa City tonight, has been 
touring on and off since 1966, 
and has sung all over the 
country : to the Midwest 
laborer, the Southwestern 
migrant worker, the suburban 
homemaker, the East Coast
chic radical. 

Her musicianship has gained 
the respect of Bob Dylan, the 
Band, Paul Butterfield and 
Harvey Brooks, and her a1bwn 
Three Gypsies and subsequent 
Live Cossette have a limited but 
enthusiastic audience nation
wide. 

The commercial SU~ of 
Culver's work Is evidence not 
only of the growing audience for 
women's music but of the 
commitment of Independent 
labels - Culver 's Sweet 
Alliance, which produced the 
cassette, and Urana Records, 
which produced Three Gypsies 
- that have opened up alter
native routes for dedicated 
musicians. 

While much of Culver's tife 
has been Washington-based, her 
professional involvement in 
music has been peripatetic and 
not always peaceful. 

In the mld-'60s, Culver said in 

The Pink Panther strikes green 
again in Sellers' latest farce 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

The Pink Panther has indeed 
struck again. and the result is 
one of the best movies in the 
series that now nwnbers five . 
The Pink Panther Strikes Again 
features the now-familiar 
combination of Peter Sellers, 
slapstick, puns and one
dimensional bad guys. It 's 
worked for the tandem of 
director Blake Edwards and 

Movies 
star Sellers four times before, 
and it works again here. 

Only once has someone tried 
to make a Clouseau movie 
without Sellers, and the result 
was a financial and artistic flat 
lire. In contrast,the four 
previous Sellers-Clouse au 
movies have earned more than 
,50 million for United Artists, 
with the last two flicks pulling in 
about $20 million each. 
Indications are that Strikes 
Again is doing about as well. 

The crux of the Pink Panther 
movie.! is, of course, Clouse au's 
ability to solve difficult, 
dangerous crimes in spite of the 
fact that he is a complete boob. 
His inflated self-regard not
withstanding, the detective's 

• 

success is nearly always due to 
a quirk of fate, or a ludicrous 
misunderstanding. In Strikes 
Again, for example, he is saved 
from an assassination attempt 
because he is accosted by a 
transvestite who forces him to 
trade clothes. The murderers 
then shoot the wolf in 
Clouseau's clothing. 

The story of Strikes ARain ts 
somewha t far-fetched, but not 
nearly as much as Revenge of 
Ihe Pink Pallther was with its 
death-ray and wor,lc;l crisi,s. 

Clouseau is targeted to be 
killed because a Frenc~-based 
multi-national corporation 
involved in drug smuggling 
wants to impress some New 
York gangsters so that the 
"French connection" can be re
opened. After the third attempt 
- the transvestite clothing 
switch - it is generally believed 
that Clouseau has bit the dust. 
He is therefore free to adopt a 
variety of ludicrous disguises. 
This is highlighted by his ab
surd impersonation of "the 
godfather," in which he looks 
like a cross between Sheldon 
Leonard and the Incredible 
Hulk. 

The most cohesive com
bination of Sellers, slapstick 
and shrewd punning comes 
during the first assassination 
attempt. Clouseau is in his 
costumers' shop trying on a 
Toulouse-Lautrec disguise (the 
dwarf painter). As he jauntily 

BOOKS 

strides around as a dwarf, 
Clouseau bursts out with a 
hearty rendition of "Thank 
Heaven for Little Girls." As he 
struts up the front of the 
costume shop, he answers a 
knock on the door . A delivery 
man hands t10useau a fizzling 
bomb and Clouseau, deadpan, 
accepts it and reaches for some 
change to Up the man. The 
pockets of the costume are 
empty, so Clouseau apologizes, 
"I'm a little short. .. He closes 
the door and the bomb explodes. 

Through the course of four 
previous rink Panther movies, 
Sellers has developed the 
character of Clouseau to the 
point where a script is almost 
unnecessary. It's nearly enough 
just to turn the character loose. 
But when the script provides 
good situations - as this one by 
Blake Edwards, Frank 
Waldman and Ron Clark does 
the result is a barrel-full of 
belly laughs. 

Something may be lost for 
those who have not been Pink 
Panther devotees, as there are 
some running gags that make 
more sense in the context of the 
series. But the film still has 
plenty to amuse newcomers to 
Clouseau, and for those who 
have kept up, Strikes Again 
should not be passed up, 
especially in the season to be 
jolly. 

The Pink Panther Strilles 
ARain is showing at the Englert. 

:i • 
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a 1974 interview, "1 set out to 
become a super-hippie. I picked 
up a harmonica rack and a tin 
cup and sang my way across the 
coWltry. I got streetsinging 
lWlgS from having to bellow 
over the noise of buses, trucks, 
fire engines and drunks. I 
became an expert in pedestrian 
traffic control and kept 
everybody happy except the 
police. I've been chased by a lot 
of Wlifonns from Yuma to New 
York City; but I always made 
enough to meet my needs just 
before the iaw arrived." 

Because of her streetsinging, 
Culver has been run out of town 
by numerous local law en
forcement agencies. Several 
years ago she had a long legal 
hassle with Washington police 
to win a permit to sing on 
"their" streets. 

Culver did time in the 
Greenwich Village club scene 
and explored the flora of San 
Francisco In the late '60s before 
heading back east to the 
Woodstock Festival and 
songwrlting seclusion. 

After studio work with John 
Hall, Marla Muldaur and The 
Full Tilt Boogies Band in the 
early '70s, Culver began ap
pearing on her own again in 
clubs around New York and 
Washington. 

Culver's musical styles are 
many, but she is most in
terested in playing country 
western. Slie has a distinctive, 
throaty vocal style that can 
convey the exuberance of a 
hoedown or the tenderness of a 
love song. She plays guitar, 
piano, harmonics and autoharp 
and is backed by Boden Sand
strom and Ellen Horton of the 
Belle Starr Band. 

Culver's broad song-writing 
talent is clearly shown on Th ree 
Gypsies. Side One has llvely 
stories encased In bluegrass 
arrangements. To hoedown 

IF YOU ... 

accompaniment, Culver sings 
of a lover late for work and 
"still in this bed with you," a 
woman "more ... than powder 
and paint, and the men she 
takes home from the bar," and 
the feeling of "having your 
friends and music handy." Side 
Two is more lyric, more 
mysticaliy poetic; here Culver 
sings of the sun, the "sacred 
river," and "desert eyes." 

The title track Is Culver's 
personal statement. The three 
gypsies, she says in an album 
note, are "three women (who) 
were but the three aspects of 
myself: the mystic, visionary, 
longing for that which Is not 
possible now ; the rebel, 
courageous standard-bearer 
functioning as androgyne 
outside conventlonal roles; the 
lover, lusty, physical and fertile 
woman forever deepening and 
intensifying her sexual pleasure 
while learning to give up her 
fears." 

Thrl'e Gyp.ies, despite the 
merits of its sensitive, WI
cluttered sound, Is not without 
drawbacks. The arrangements 
on "Don't Put Her Down" and 
"I'm Late Again" lack vitality 
and imagination and on 
"Sacred River" and "She Said 
Sun" the balance between the 
vocal and the instrumental Is 
often muddy. 

One hesitates, however, to 
blame these defects on Culver 
or the many members of Wise 
Women Enterprises who helped 
produce the album. Urana 
Records and Sweet AllIance 
operate, like most independent 
labels, on minimal budgets. 
Thus quality materials must be 
sacrificed in order to create 
records at aU. 

Recently-spawned labels for 
women's music, then, must face 
the problem of financing 
projects. Once they have raised 
the first few thousand dollars 

(usually from the feminist The work of women'. music pulling !if a revolUtion per 
community) and paid for the companies Is Infuaed not with minute. 
basic expenses ft making a cash but with commitment and 
record - 1DIIIicIana, studio optimism. Both on vinyl and in Sponsored by the LesbIan 
time, instrument renta .. , concert the achievement ft Allianc:e, Casse Culver will 
printing, artwork and the actual feminist musicians is con- perform at a tonight in Mac
manufacturin8 ft the diIc - siderable, and tonight's CuIe bride Auditorium as part of the 
their funds may be depleted. A Culver cooc:ert should hint at Midwestern Human Rights 
major company such a. that achievement. Conference. The concert also 
Colmnbla, Capitol or Elektra Thoae coonected with the features Helen Hooke, formerly 
may spend over $100,000 to ' independent-minded women'. of The Deadly Nightshade. 
bring out an LP. Moet women'. music Industry, it seema, are ChIld care will be provided. 
record companies cannot spend r---.....;------------..;...--... 
one-tenth that amount. 

Nor do women's labell have 
much money for promotion. 
Add this to the fact that the 
media - crucial in boOItlng 
both sales and careers - still 
resist women's millie, and you 
have a aort of Catch 22: Without 
sales SUccetl women's labels 
camot invest In promotion, yet 
without a promotional budget to 
woo the media the companies 
camot create a market or much 
sales revenue. 

Distribution Is also a barrier 
to growth for women's labell. 
Each company transports Its 
vinyl from the plants to the 
consumer In a different man
ner ; some by specialized 
distribution systems like the 
Olivia Records chain, others by 
direct msll order. Thla rather 
incoherent marketing method 
places LPs In bookstores and In 
some record shops, but does not 
generate the cash flow 
necessary to flourish in the 
mega buck music market. 

Despite the odd. against 
them, women's music com
panies have protiferated the 
last few years and demand for 
women-produced LPs continues 
to Increase. 

Since opening In October 1977, 
Plains Woman Bookstore, 528 S. 
Gilbert, has been the main 
ouUet for women's music in 
Iowa City. Store employee Sue 
Buckley says record sales are 
steady. 

PHYSICIANS! ! 
or about to be 

Professional Openings - Texas 
Contact Phil Huber-Gateway Careers 
319-242-4065-No fee for this service 

COURSE 
CHANGES 

A list of closed courses, cancelled couraes, and new 
courses will be POlted In this space each day 01 early 
registration. The lists will be cumulative and In numeric 
order by course number. Course changes which were 
received prior to early registration have not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda to the 
Schedule of Courses which has been provided to the 
academic advisers. 
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TAKE OFF 

AND LAND A JOB WITH ADVENTURE 
* Are interested in flying; • 
* Are a Sophomore, Junior or Senior; 
* Are lookng for a meaningful, challenging and 

exciting career; 
* Will have at least a Bachelor's Degree 
* Are interested in applying your education, 

knowledge and skills in one 01 the most highly 
qualified aviation communities in the world. 

THEN A POSITION ... 
As a Navy Pilot or Naval Flight Officer may be 

just what you are looking for. Your chances 
for selection will never be better. 

WRITE OR SEND RESUME TO: 

Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N. University, Suite 201 
Peoria, IIlin~s 61614 

or call collect (309) 671-7310 
to schedule an interview. 

NAVY. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, 
IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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'Honor' humorous, 
. ; not melodramatic 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

John Hopkins), and refonned cast has made a "humble, 
him. (Fortunately there are cautious attempt" to follow 
only eight characters, or the tradition, according to Bedford. 

Opera means, for most complications could go on Scarlatti also Influenced the 
people, a cartoon Image of large forever) . Composers and role of the orchestra in opera 
Wagnerian persons, breast- playwrights from Mozart to accompaniment and the u~ of 
plated and helmeted, bellowing Feydeau have been inspired by harmony, especially minor 
about love and death In this seemingly inexhaustible keys, to express emotional 
melodramatic situations that plot. All, of course, is resolved confllct. 
bear only the faintest resem- at the end, which Is the way of Honor'S music Is lllUng and 
blance to reality. comic opera. ingratiating. According to 

Alessandro Scarlatti's Th e Scarlatti ( 166~1725 ), one of Bedford, it's "not heavy, either 

Rider. to Florida 
Leave Dec. 22 

Ret. Jan. 8 

$100 round trip 

Call 353-4102 

·1980 

Notle. 
Have open airline 

seals to San Fra. 
Dec. 25 - Jan. 4' 

$234.50 each 

CIII 
Travel Strvlctl 

354.2424 

JUST ARRIVED! 
Triumph 0/ Hpnor, which the VI the most prolific composers of \ dramatically or orchestrally, 
Opera Theater will present the italian High Baroque, wrote and it's very kind of young 
tonight and Saturday, 115 operas, of which Honor Is voices." A small ensemble of 
refreshingly dispels some of the only opera buffa . Not one of strings and harpsichord ac
these misconceptions. It Is llght, the others - opera seria in the companies the opera, sup· 
frothy, almost farcical at Urnes, grand classic tradition, all porting but not competing 
peopled by characters whose Greek gods and heroes, noble against the singers. Some of the 
all-too-human traits shine tragedy and wooden emotions music strongly foreshadows 
through their commedia - has survived in the modern Mozart, especially the dellcate 
dell'arle posturings, and repertoire. Many critics con- Interaction of text and harmony 
enhanced by a wealth of sider Honor to be not only funny in the second act's quartet 

A covert propoeltlon: Robert Frenl ..... 

Photo bV James Dodson 

Fllmlnlo Ind Ann Teddl. .1 RGalnl till 
mild. 

The 1979 Cellca GT Liftback. An 
aerodynamic beauty Wi th sleek 
European Inspired lines The 1979 
Gellca has the speCial ageless 
quality of a true claSSIC A du r
ability of deSign that s as timely now 
as It Will be In years to come Expe· 
rlence the GT liftback today. It's 
the ultimate Gehca 

channing music. in its own right but a neat satire finale. 
Double-cast to allow more by Scarlatti on his serious style. The opera's broadest humor 

singers the opportunity to Clark Bedford, the produc- we unfortunately will not see, 
perfonn, the opera tells the lion 's music director and for the work originally con
story of a rake, Riccardo conductor, notes that opera was tained a good deal of deliberate 
(Charles VaU-Jerry Benser) , less than 100 years old (Mon- gender manipulation, played 
who seduces, then deserts teverdi's Or/eo in 1607 is con- for rude laughs. Several male 
Leonora (Frances Colburn- si(1ered the first true opera) parts were written to be sung by 
Brenda Pastin) In favor of when Scarlatti began con- women (these are called 
Doralice (Mary Lee-Frances tributing to its repertoire. He " trouser roles" ) and some 
Daniels), who Is engaged to developed and solidified many female parts for men, some 
Leonora's brother Erminio , of its best-known elements, Singing in their natural 
(Wayne Neuzil·KImm Julian) . most of which remained registers and others, the 
Also tangled in the proceedings relatively intact until the ad- castroti , In falsetto. 
is Riccardo's uncle Flaminio vent of Wagnerian music- Stage director and designer 
( Jerry Daniels-Robert drama in Tristan und Isolde John Stillwell, an M.F.A. 
Frenler), who wants to marry ( 1859) . Scarlatti's major con- candidate in arts management. 
Dorallce's aunt Cornelia (Ruth tribution was the aria do capo, a has maintained the period 
Spiegel-Cathy Wrigley) for her three-part form in which an flavor of the opera, which takes 
money while he lusts after her ornamented restatement of the place in Pisa (there are casual 
maid, the saucy Rosina (Susan opening idea follows a con- references in the libretto to 
Beckett-Ann Taddie) , who has trasting middle section ; some leaning tower or other) In 
discovered Riccardo's partner Baroque singers decorated 17\8. The costumes, brocade 
In profligacy, the attractive their arias with a lavish display gowns-and waistcoats trimmed 
Rodimarte (David Hamllton- of vocal virtuosity, and Honor 'S in braids and ribbons, are 

topped with sculptured Baroque 
wigs . The background 
projections are 18th century 
etchings, filled with a profusion 
of elaborate scrollwork and 
twining vegetation. 

This Is the first year the 
Opera Theater, which has 
always expended its budget and 
energy on the big spring 
Hancher prodUction, has at
tempted a fall opera. It is also 
the first Baroque opera at the 
U lin years and one of a handful 
performed in Clapp. which, 
though never intended as a 
theater space, has some 
relatively untapped theatrical 
potential. Traditionally the fall 
offering has been a program of 
tokenly staged opera scenes, 
which provided little ex
citement or attraction for 
audiences and singers alike. A 
full production, even of a 
chamber opera, gets opera 
before the public. well-produced 
and well-sung yet without the 
expense, the strain on young 
voices, and the emphasis on 

Quartet not among world's best 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Chamber music lovers 
received an enjoyable but 
ultimately unsatisfying per
fonnance by the Cleveland 
Quartet Wednesday evening in 
Hancher. 
Thi~ young group, which 

formed at the Cleveland 

All joking aside, Donald ersatz Hungarianisms, were all 
Weilersteln lacks enough of the. very fine . The slow movements, 
necessary technical prowess to however, were superb: the odd, 
make his contribution a intriguing adagio, with its viola 
decisive one, and in addition his solo and formal Imbalance; and 
sound is edged, thin and nasal. the theme and variations, a 
Second violinist Peter Salaff beautiful dreamy blending of 
seemed a much stronger and subtly developed ideas and 
more dynamic performer. with harmonies trembling on the 
a rich sonority and, in the brink of sensuality without ever 
Dohnanyi trio, which4 d. a quit~ l(lsing their reserve. 

JIIlI ........ __ II!I __ iit-..J;Qmmanding preSl!n ''O.~I:nTiii'-o~B ... e;;.;:;th.oven 's last six quartets 
nn mble 's colleeUve ..1l b~ monuments of the 

--as noticeably more expan!ilve literature but rank among the 
In the trio than In- e-venlli !test ompositions that 2,00\1 

Institute of Music in 1969 while 
its participants were still un
dergraduates, now resides at 
the E:aslman School of Music. 
their agent. of course, bills 
them as "one of the world's 
great quartets," which at the 
moment they are not, although 
they undoubtedly possess the 
potential to become so. 

Their basic problem is the 

climactic moments of the years of Western music have 
Schubert and Beethoven produced. You must forgive me 
quartets, tacit admlssion that a rather lengthy quote from 
they had to reduce their Ulrich, who expresses better 
dynamic scale to accommodate than I can the sublimlty of these 
Wellerstein. works : 

Everyone is programming "There is no poignancy or 
Schubert this year in ob- sentiment in these quartets, nor 
servance of the 150th an- even gaity or charm. Rather 
niversary of his death. Homer there is the spiritualized 
Ulrich, in his definitive equivalent of those moods. The 

subjective , merely human 
emotions have been tran
sformed into their objective , 
almost disembodied coun
terparts . Great ' strength 
becomes inexorable force; 
charm becomes austere 
beauty; extreme joy becomes 
divine abandon ... Sensuous 
beauty has no place in this 
world, nor has adherence to 
external forms. Ev~~thing . 
the quartets Is no~, 

.......".. Tum 10 ..... 7, pl_. 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City National Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402·342-8015 
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I mmigralion and Nationality 
Lawyers 

• violins do not match the lower 
strings - the honeyed sound of 
cellist Paul Katz or the superb, 
flawless playing of violist 
Martha Katz either 
technically or musically. At the 
rjsk of committing musical 
heresy, I suggest that if first 
and second violinists exchanged 
places, most of the quartet's 
problems might solve them
selves on the spot. This is a little 
like suggesting that if the Pope 
proves an unhappy choice, then 
he might just as easily be 
replaced by his next senior 
cardinal. The first violinist of a 
string quartet, like the pontiff, 
Is raised to his eminence by 
divine inspiration and, it is 
rumored, possesses. in
fallibility ; the great 19th
century quartets (and this 
tradition has maintained Itself 
well into the 20th) took the name 
of the first violinist (the 
Joachim Quartet, for instance, 
was led by Braluns' friend 
Joseph Joachim) as concrete 
admittance of his 
predominance. 

chamber music survey, feels 
that the G minor quartet is in
ferior Schubert, sicklied o'er 
with the pale cast of Haydn ; I 
found the piece refreshingly 
brief, compact and forthright. 
The rough energy of the first 
movement, an exquisitely 
simple andanl!no, a robust 
scherzo (much too quick and 
vigorous for a m enuelto , 
although that was the 
designation Schubert gave It), 
and the spun-steel delicacy and 
tautness of the finale combine to 
achieve a directness rare with 
Schubert. 

rrlefiit · J hOme wr:n'"-~ 

Hungarian composer Erno 
(or Ernest von) Dohnanyi's 
string trio was the highlight of 
the evening, a small but 
beautifully complete work 
played with near-perfect en
semble precision and musical 
interaction. The crisp MarCia, 
with its casual slides from 
chromatic to hollow, open 
harmonies; a wickedly con
trapuntal scherzo ; and lie 
lively rond~flnale, with its 
second theme strongly 
reminiscent of Ravel and its 

WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE. 

Women start out on the same footing as men in Air Force 
ROTC. Women wear the same Insignia and hold the ' same 
cadet positions in AFROTC. Just as they do later on as Air 
Force officers. • 

And Ihe same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a 
woman. If you qualify, you can have your tuition , book costs 
and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive 5100 a monlh 
for other expenses. It helps free you to concentrate on yow: 
educallon. And that's Important. 

As an Air Force officer. you 11 be expected to use your train ' 
ing and education, and be a leader managing people and 
complex systems. You'l be handed executive responsibility 
starting wllh your first job. 

It's a great way to be equat, and a grellt way to serve your 
COUntry. Check Into the AFROTe program at your campus. 
& sure 10 ask about AFROTC schotarshlps - you may be 
helping yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle. 

Contact: Roger Pace 
Rm 3, Fleldllouse Armory \ 
or call 353-3937 

Rorc 
Goteway 10 a greot way 01 IiI •. 

to studY. 
Stvdy with Cliffs Notes. Because 
they can help you do belter jn 
English class. There are more than 
200 Cliffs Notes covering al l the 
frequently aSSigned novels, plays ",/'r-.." 
and poems. Use them as a~l· fft '\ 
gUide whi le you're 
reading ... and again as I S~ 
an efficient review for exams. 
They're great for helping you 
understand literature ... and 
they're ready to help you now. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Open evenings Mon, Wed, Thurs, & Fri 

technical sophistica tion 
required to fill Hancher . 
Several full productions also 
build the opera deparlment by 
giving students a broader range 

of singing experience. 
The Triumph 0/ Honor , sung 

in English, will be performed at 
8 p.m. in Clapp Hall . There is no 
admission charge. 

NORWEGIAN 
SWEATERS 

1000/0 Wool 

Also see our complete line 
of Christmas decorations, 

furniture and gifts. 

Gilda Imports 
215 Iowa Ave. Mon .-Sat., 10-5 

Polaroids Minute Maker 
camera takes type 88 or 
type 108 color fi 1m. 
Easy to use. See results 
in only 60 seconds. Fun 
for entire family. 

Polaroid 

The world 's 
simplest comer. 
Aim-and·shoot 
(no focusing) 
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Celica GT Liftback 
standard features 
you don't pay 
extra for: 
• 2 2 ItterSOHG 

engine . 
• 5-speed overdnve 

Iransmlsslon 
• Power-assisted 

front diSC brakes 
• Steel-belted radial 

tires 
• Styled steel wheels 
• Fuilinstrumenta 

tlon Including 
electnc tachometer 

• AM/FM/MPX 
stereo radiO 

• Fold-down spltt 
rear seat 

• Dual Side view 
liPort mirrors 
(remote control on 
driver s Side) 

• Lumbar support 
adlustment 
(driver s Side) 

• And more 
and more 

Jake Hustad Toyota 
Hwy 6 West & 1st Avenue Coralville 35 1·1501 

open tonight till 8 

Reg. Price $16.88 
Doorbuster price while 
quanti"" I •• t 
Limit 1 per customer. 

$896 
If purchased with on. 

I 
roll of color type II flllll. 

Allo on lale, Reg. $3." 

sx-to 
Sonar 

One,Step 

For $3.69 

Prlcel good through Dec. II or while quantltlellalt. 
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218 A East Washington . 

Sky~Sca 

for 'fuer 
Operation Sky·Scan, 

program designed to 
Iowans become more 
the Importance of 
energy. will begin soon In 
City. 

Thomas Hoogerwerf, 
merclal supervisor for 
IDlnols Gas and Electric 
said that as soon as the 
perature drops below 
degrees oli a regular basis, 
pr01ect will begin. 

The project, initiated 
year. identifies homes and 
buildings appearing to be 
Insulated and losing heat. 

According to Hoogerwerf, 
low.f1ying airplanes take 
lures of a neighborhood 
infrared fUm. This film 
which houses are losing 
by recording rooftop 
peratures. 

The pictures, called 
mograms, are similar to 
and white photographs. 
efficient houses show 
dark tone, alld houses 
losing heat appear as a 
gray tone. 

Hoogerwerf said that 
dltiollB have to be just 

Quartet 
excellence 
c ........... trom,... •. 
newly formed : rigid conlce~.t$ 
harmony, form or 
not apply. To the extent that 
can accept such fluidity, 
works reveal themselves as 
most divinely inspired 
the literature ; by ordln 
standards they are cold 
unintelligible. Beeth 
makes great demands 
lIateners in these quartets. 
can meet them only with 
open mind receptive to spiri 
truths. It is not Beethoven 
judged here. but we." 

The Cleveland's playing 
Op. 130 in B-flat was, to 
most charitably, 
For each of the many 
moments there was 
and opposite point of 
inadequate mus 
preparation. In the 
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Sky~Scan· will look 
for 'fuelish' homes 
Operation SkY-Scan, a 

program designed to help 
Iowans become more aware of 
the importance of conserving 
energy, will begin soon in Iowa 
City. 

Thomas Hoogerwerf, com
mercial supervisor for Iowa
lDinols Gas and Electric Co., 
said that as soon as the tem
pera ture drops below 30 
degrees on a regular basis, the 
project will begin. 

The project, initiated last 
year, identifies homes and other 
buildings appearing to be poorly 
Insulated and losing heat. 

According to Hoogerwerf, two 
low.flying airplanes take pic
tures of a neighborhood with 
infrared film. This film shows 
which houses are losing energy 
by recording rooftop tem
peratures. 

The pictures, called ther
mograms, are similar to black 
and white photographs. Energy
efficient houses show up as a 
dark tone, aM houses tha I are 
losing heat appear as a light 
gray lone. 

Hoogerwerf said that con
ditions have to be just right in 

order for the thermogrami to be 
successful. He said tem
peratures have to be low enough 
so that heating units are turned 
on and there can be no snow on 
the rooftops. Hoogerwerf said 
the snow distorts the photo by 
not allowing heat loss to be 
detected. Also, if a house has a 
sheet-metal roof, heat loss 
cannot be detected. 

The program started last 
year, but because conditions 
were so bad, only 200 com
munities in the northwest, west 
and southwest parts of Iowa 
were surveyed. this year, more 
than 800 cities will be serviced 
by Operation Sky-Scan. 

Hoogerwerf said local 
residents can find out if their 
nieghborhood has been 
photographed by contactIng the 
general offices of Iowa-IllinoiS 
Gas and Electric Co. Customers 
will be notified when the results 
are in by announcements in
cluded in their bills. 

Hoogerwerf said the cost of 
the program per customer is 
about 60 cents. 

"And that's a pretty good 
expenditure of money, II he said. 

Quartet seesawed fr~m 
excellence to inadequacy 
COIIIInued IrOII1 !Ieee I . 

newly formed : rigid concepts of 
harmony, form or melody do 
not apply. To the extent that one 
can accept such fluldity, the 
works reveal themselves as the 
most divinely inspired music in 
the literature; by ordinary 
standards they are cold and 
unintelligible. Beethoven 
makes great demands upon his 
listeners in these quartets. One 
can meet them only with an 
open mind receptive to spiritual 
truths. I t Is not Beethoven being 
judged here, but we. II 

The Cleveland's playing of the 
Op. 130 in B-flat was, to put it 
most charitably, Newtonian : 
For each of the many excellent 
moments there was an equal 
and opposite point of glaringly 
inadequa Ie musical 
preparation. In the first 

movement, the 'contrasting 
adagio and allegro sections 
were fine in themselves but the 
transitions between them were 
hurried and forced. The famous 
Presto had a wonderfully 
hushed, breathless first theme, 
but its second began too loudly 
and roughly, leaving it nowhere 
to grow. The first violin 
cadenzas in the third movement 
were too articulated, spoiling 
the improvisatory quality. The 
creamy lyricism of the Allegro 
assai was appealing, but at the 
expense of the "danza tedesca II 
flavor . The finale was most 
disapPOinting, its too-safe 
tempo devoid of rhythmic 
impetus and its coda falling flat. 
Only the long-breathed shim
mering luminosity of the 
Cuvulinu preser.ved the 
grandeur of Beethoven's vision. 

Shop in Iowa City 
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~Girls Friends' is fairly successful 
By BILL CONROY 
Editor 

Girl Friend. Is a IIWe "slice of life" 
rum about Susan Welnblatt, a YOWl8 
woman In New York City who wanll to be 
a photographer. 

It's so low-budget aDd 110 self-effacing a 
movie that watching it Is like watelling a 
shy puppy - a puppy that tbinb it's 
lovable even if it ~'t do any tricks. At 
the closing credits, 1 half elpl!Cled the 
line: "If you would like to adopt this poor 
IiWe movie, write Warner Brothers in 
Hollywood to make arrangements." 

Obsequiousness aside, Girl Friend, II 
fairly succesaful within its narrow limits. 
Producer-director Cll1ldia Weill, a 
former photographer, understands her 
leading character and her world, and the 
screenplay by Vicki Polon rarely strikes 
a false note. 

The movie concentrates on the 
problems and pleasures of being young 
and on your own. Susan (Melanie 
Mayron) rooms with a would-be poet, 
apparently her best friend from achool, 
in a tiny apartment on the West Side. 
Annie (Anita Skinner) Isn't having much 
luck with her poetry. She decides to I!et 

married aDd bave a baby.Tbilmove pUg 
a lIraln 011 the friendsblp aDd leaves 
Susan al«Ie With more rent than Ibe can 
handle. 

One of the better thiIlp about Girl 
Friend. II the amount of time It devotes 
to the mundane, practical ISetails of 

Movies 
SUsan'. life. weW convincingly abon 
how much influence money, clothes, 
space, billI IJId jobl have on the 
character', state of mind. MOlt movies 
only deal with criaes and cllmuea. 

Susan's only _ely job Is IIIIppiDg 
pictures of bar mitzvahs and weddinp. 
The one compelll8tion of these gIp Is 
that she gets to work with a bemused IJId 
channing rabbi (Ell Wallach). She II 
thrilled wben two of her pictures are 
accepted by a allck magazine, but when 
they are finally UIed, one of the pictures 
gets cropped. "It's DOt mine anymore," 
she 1iIhs. 

Her love life is not quite satisfactory, 
either. She picks up a cuddly boy 
(Chrlstoper Guest) at a Greenwich 

VWage party, but lets bummed out aDd 
leaves after balf a ooe-nl&bt stand. An 
a1m0lWffair with the rabblll duhed by 
c1rC\lJDltances. She letI a YOUDI girl walf 
share her place for awhile. The waif 
makes a pus at her. Susan politely 
demurs. 

Weill previoully made documentaries, 
mOlt notably The Other Side of the Slty: 
A C"IIIo Memoir. about the women's 
delegation to China led by Shirley 
Maclaine. The mOlt Impor1ant part of 
directing acton II casting, and Weill cast 
this movie weD. Mayron, who played the 
teenage hitchhiker In Harry and TOlltO, 
hits several alIgbtly different moods with 
predaion. She lays bact in her acenes 
with the other actors and gives them 
their moments. Skinner, In a thankless 
role, is leal effective. One of the major 
flaws of the film 11 that it II difflcuIt to 
see why these two women were ever 
friends at all. Bob Balaban (the in
terpreter in Clo.e Encoullter. 0/ the 
Third Killd) II marvelous as AnnIe'. 
husband, a man on the way up who II 
determined to enjoy the good things In 
life 

Girl Friend. II showing at the Iowa 
'nleater. • 
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CHEERLEADERS 

ANNOUNCE 
TRYOUTS 
Openings for 3 men and 2 women 

to cheer for remaining sports season. 

When: Dec. 3rd and 4th. 
(Practice mandatory) 
7:00 pm Faculty Gym
Fieldhouse 
Dec. 5th Tryouts 

Place: 7:00 Faculty Gym 
Applications and judging criteria available 
in Student Activities Center, jowa 
Memorial Union. Applications due 
December 1. 

Open to all students regardless of race, creed, 
color, national origin, age, sex or handicapped 
stalus. 
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.119 C',(lf. make Schm!<lt cl narurally btnfl W 



ElIClUlive pIIotOi teIllII In oIoMItown on NCIt. 17, 
the de, befor •• 11 PIopIII T empII rnembIrI killed 
thImtItVII IIId Ihot Ind killed COIIgI'IIIIIIIII Leo 
R,.n end four otherI, ... rIINIId TIIurIdIJ bJ 
the ChlClfO Tribune. At 11ft, Ryen !like to cult 

membIr Irlln Iouqlllltl, 23. RJIII brought • pili 
from Iouqllltt .. , mother, who wlthld...,.teIr 
to _ him. louqllltt .. , reply. "I om, Willi to _ 

ChlrIII 01", (right), lifting hi' hind to hit mouth, • 
""lure cuM memblrt hid com. to know I' • tIgn 
of nenr__ The pIIotOi Wlr. IIkln by Don 
.IIcIIIon, the cemp', phot.lpher, who Ie believed 
to Illy. died In till tre8ldl'. 

her tIvoug/I thlllQllti of I rifle." At 11ft, J_ con
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NARAL charges election violation 
WASHiNGTON (UPI) ~ The 

National Abortions Rights 
Action League Thursday ac
cused the Iowa Pro-We Action 
Council of violating federal 
election laws in its campaigning 
on behalf of Republican 
Senator-elect Roger Jepsen. 

In a complaint filed with the 
Federal f:lection CGmmission. 
the league - which promotes 
"freedom of choice" in shaping 
abortion laws - alleged the 
Pro-Life Action Council Is 
merely a front for an anti-

abortion group known as 
Iowans for LIFE. 

The complaint accuses the 
council of filing false and 
misleading reports with the 
FEe on the scope of lts cam
paign activity - much of It 
u'ndertaken to aid Jepsen In his 
battle against Democrat Dick 
Clark. 

The league complaint cited 
four grounds, alleging the 
council: 

-acted as a multi-candidate 
campaign commIttee, but did 

not meet the legal requirements 
to do so ; 

- Ulegally solicited contribu
tions from the general public as 
an unaligned organization, even 
though the league contends it 
serves as the political arm of 
Iowans for LIFE:; 

-violated a $1,000 limit on 
campaign spending on individu
al candidates by printing and 
distributing the 300,000 anti
C,1ark brochures ; and 

-gave support to Jepsen in 
the primary without reporting 

Jepsen swamped. with 
pre-sessiorl obligations . 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Roger 
Jepsen has his work cut out for 
him. 

In the coming weeks, Iowa's 
next U.S. senator must: 

-assemble a staff on Capitol 
Hill and arrange to have 
caseworkers In the field when 
Conjlress convenes in early 

JanUary; 
- learn the complex Ins and 

outs of Senate politics; 
- pay off a $110,000 debt 

lingering from his hard tought 
campaign against Democratic 
Sen. Dick Clark; 

- make his bid for a seat on 
the Senate Agriculture CommIt-

tax relief president: 
~ mit gov't income~ 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Government's power over in
come and property should be 
limited by a constitutional 
amendment, the president of 
Iowans for Tax Relief said 
Thursday. 

David Stanley told the GOth 
annual Iowa Farm Bureau state 
meeting the constitution should 
protect people's basic rights. 

"But our right to keep most of 
what we earn and produce Is 
being trampled by big govern
ment. We must add that right 
into the constitutions, together 
with, our right to freedom of 
spe~h," he said. "The people 
live on limited Incomes, and we 
ha~' every right to make our 
gov ent live on a limited 
inc e." 

S!8nley said a constitutional 
amendment is essentia,l to stop 
government from taking more 
and more Income and property. 

Also at the meeting, the White 
House's role in agriculture was 
criticized by John C. Datt, a 
spokesman for the American 
Farm Bureau. 

He said Congress responded 
bet1er to the needs of farmers 
and ranchers than does any 
other branch of the federal 
government - including the 
executive branch of govern
ment. 

"The White House has beeR 
less 'than helpful," Datt told a 
public policy conference, citing 
President Carter's veto of a 
beet import quota bi11 and the 

Administration's insistence on 
legislation which will not solve 
the nation's energy problems. 

"They got the message from 
the people that they were 
concerned about Infla tion," he 
said. "And they have devoted a 
great deal of their time and 
energy to it." 

Datt said this excessive 
concern for Inflation has caused 
President Carter to possibly 
give a lower priority to the 
concerns of the farmers. "I 
wouldn't call It a plight. People 
need to know the farmer has a 
right to make a profit just like 
anyone else. 

"The administrative agenci~s 
of government have continued 
to impose unnecessary regula
tions on agriculture. The White 
House has acted to keep farm 
prices from rising," he said. 

Datt said Congress made a 
good record In 1978 because 
farm families did a good job of 
letting their repllesehtatives 
and senators know what they 
need. 

He pointed to a favorable tax 
bUl adopted during the last 
session and voted that new 
legisla tlon enacted this year 
reduces the capital gains tax, 
makes pennanent the 10 per 
cent investment credit and 
defers until 191Kl the carryover 
basis provision of estste tax 
law. 

Some 2,000 farmers and their 
families jammed Veterans 
Auditorium for the meeting. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
PEe. 3rd 

'lutheran Campus Ministry 
OLD B.RICK - 26 E, MARKET 

9:30 
Profes~or George Forell 

" Advent" 
Camerata singers 

Richard Bloesch, Oir. 
Brahm's Motet 

11 :00 Prof. George Forell 
Guitar Setting 

tee and try to persuade Clark to 
resign early to give him better 
standing in choosing coveted 
committee assignments ; and 

- find some way to handle a 
backlog of mail piling up In 
Washington. already amounting 
to upward of 10,000 letters. 

"We have a lot df work and 
little time to do it In," Jepsen 
said in an interview. "We're 
really swamped.'.' 

Jepsen, a Davenport busi
nessman and former lieutenant 
governor, was in Des Moines 
Thursday trying, to cope with 
the myriad of obstacles that 
face a newcomer to the Senate. 

One of his most serious 
problems Is staffing - the lack 
thereof and , the difficulty in 
selecting people who can keep a 
Senate office running smoothly 
and Its occupant In touch with 
the issues around him. 

Although resumes are pour
Ing in from people yearning for 
the chanc~ to work on Capitol 
Hill. Jepsen has made only two 
definite staff selections to date. 
partially due to a Senate rule 
that limits the size of transition 
staffs .. 

Those same rules give the 
senator-elect only one roundtrip 
airline ticket to Washington to 
handle first-hand the logistics of 
setting up a new office and that 
leads Jepsen to believe the twa
month transition between 
election day and his 
inauguration could turn out to 
be an expensive proposition. 

that activity to the n;c. 
"What our complaint says Is 

that they made contributions 
and expenditures during the 
general election and the pri
mary without reporting them to 
the FEe," said league spokes
woman Janet Beals. "We 
suspect this kind of thing is 
happening a lot of places." 

Clark, who led In ppblished 
and private polls up until the 
Nov. 7 election, lost to Jepsen by 
more than 25,000 votes. Survey 
data compiled prior to the 
election indicated strong 
volatility on the abortion Issue 
and Clark was warned as early 
~ July by pollster Peter Hart 
that could be the single most 
potent threat to his re-election 
campa\jln. 

Speculation concerning the 
impa'ct of the anti-abortion 
movement intensified on the 
Sunday before election day, 
when right-to-life groups dis
tributed 300,000 anti-Clark leaf
lets around the state, 
culminating an Intense drive in 
the final weeks of the campaign. 

The Pro-Ufe Action Council 
has filed one report with the 
rt:c - an Oct. 6 statement of 
lIrganization. Des Moines attor
ney Robert Dopf, secretary of 
the council and an officer of 
rowans for LIFE, said he had 
not seen the complaint but in
sisted the council made every 
effort to follow the law. 

"The FEC regulations are 
complicated as hell and it 
sounded like some of the areas 
they were In were technical 

areas," Dopf said. "When we 
filed, we attempted to comply 
with every detail of the federal 
and state commissions and 
that's a job in itself. I'd have to 
characterize this thing as a 

. witch hunt. " 

Beals said the league 
gather.ed evidence of the 
council's campaign activity 
before filing the complaint. 
Although similar activity may 
have occurred in other states, 
she said, the evidence of illegal 
campaigning was strongest In 
Iowa. 

Of Dopf's rple, she said: "He 
is the attorney for Iowans for 
LIFE and you would think he'~ 
take time to become acquainted 
with the law." 

Dopf attributed the league's 
complaint to the right-ta-life 
. movement's political victories. 

"I'm not overly concerned 
about it at this point," he said. 
"If [ had dropped $100,000 into a 
bunch of campaigns and failed 
to turn a winner I'd be a little 
upset, too." 

Send a long lasting Polnsetta 
early to be enjoyed through the 
holiday season. Priced locally 
$5.00 to $50.00. The perfect way 
to remember friends and loved 
ones In other cities is the F.T.D .• 
service. Eicher Is a "Top 200" -
member of F.T.D. ; 

&l.el..eJt florist • 
14 Soulh Dubuque 

Downtown 
9·5 

Mon·S.t. 

A10 kirkwood Iwe 
Greenhouse & G.nden Center 
8·9 D~ily 9-5 Sunday 
8-5:30 S~t . 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

The last word in bedroom and bathroom plan
ning, decoration, and maintenance by the 
world's foremost home decorating trend set
ter. Over ',000 color illustrations, diagrams, 
and charts. $30 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
9pen evenings Mon, Wed, ThurS,,Fri ' 

aS~I#~~1# 
YOUNKERS 

ALWAYS 

BRIGHT RED 
'N FRANKLY. FEMININE® 

BY VASSARETTE® 
"Frankly Feminine" bras and hipster panties are colorful, comfor· 
table and fashlon"rlght In bright red satiny Quintessence' of 
Antron® III nylon tricot. Matching "French Accen"" garter belt of 
double-layer nylon tricot chiffon Is edged and trimmed noral pat· 
tern black nylon lace. 
1. Underwlre, low-cut bra, self strapes. S, C or 0 cup sizes, sa 
Hipster panties, cotton crotch. S, M or L, $4 
2. Low-plunge bra, Kadel polyester fiberfill, self straps. A, '8 or C 
cup sizes .•• 
Garter belt. S, M or L. •• 
(not shown) "Frankly Feminine" half sUp. 
S, M or L, '10.00. ~@INJ 
LINGERIE - 2ND FLOOR 

Oxford pro 

Nix 
OXFORD, England 

Former President 
Nlson, his motorcade Direr ... 
IIY eggs aDd nour thrown 
'I,PI angry students, told 
()Ib'd University Union 
daY that he "screwed 
Watergate and paid the price 
baviDI to resign. 

Outside the hall where 
spoke on topics ranging 
Watergate to the Soviet 
t\II'Ut to PresIdent 
baIIlBII rights policies, 
),000 U.S. and Briti5ll 
JCUffled with pollce and 
drowDed out his voice with 
cbants of "Hurry up Nixon 
die." 

"I'm used to that," 
said. "I don't mind rocks 
thrOWn at me." 

None were. But the 
ouIIide hurled eggs, 
flour and tacks at 
motorcade as he 
left the hall where an audlencl 
of aoo mostly friendly 
students gave him a sUll1i11111l 
ovation. At least six den~olllltr~ 
tors were arrested. 

Nlxoo touched on Walterg!ate 
criticized President 
hwnan rights policy, 
t/lat the Soviet Union 
surpassing America In 
strength and predicted 
would soon be a Middle 
peace. 

He called Soviet Presldl!D 
Leonid Brezhnev a 
rho doesn't want war but 
does want "the world." 

He was asked If he r"llr"ttJII 
Watergate. 

"Many telt I didn't handle 
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Oxford protesters chant 'hurry and die' 

Ni,xon admjts he 'screwed up' 
CASSE CULVER 

and the 
Belle Starr Band 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 8 PM 
MACBRIDE AUDJTQRIUM, U 'of J 

Tickets on sale: Plainswoman Bookstore 

OXFORD, England (UPI) -
Former President Richard 
Nilon, hI8 motorcade showered 
by ega IDd flour thrown by 
'1,Il10 angry students, told the 
0IfIrd University Union 'lb1ll'8-
day that he "screwed up" 
Watergate and paid the price by 
hlYing to realgn. 

Outside the hall where Naon 
!pOke on topics ranging from 
Watergate to the Soviet nuclear 
threat to President carter'. 
bwnan rights pollcles, some 
1,000 U.S. and BritlaJ! students 
ICIIffled with pollce and often 
drowned out hI8 voice with loud 
cbants of "Hurry up Naon and 
die." 

"I'm used to that," Naon 
said. "I don't mind rocks being 
thrown at me." 

None were. But the students 
oulIide hurled eggs, bags of 
flour and tacks at NIxon's 
motorcade as he entered and 
left the hall where an audlence 
of IJOO mosUy friendly Oxford 
students gave him a standing 
ovation. At least sIJ: demonstra
tors were arrested. 

Nixon touched on Watergate, 
criticized President carter's 
human rights polley, warned 
that the Soviet Union was 

IrItIIII boIIbIeIllnk ,rIIII Tllllrear to try to hold .,.. ,tucIenta 
protwIIlIII tonner PNIIdent AIchanI NI.on', apMdI,t Oaford Un-

gp8sslng America in nuclear properly. They were right. I 
slrength and predicted there screwed It up and I paid the 
1IOUld soon be a Middle East price, It he said. 

publicity, then go ahead. But it 
won't achieve results," Nixon 
said. 

peace. . Naon praised his Republican 
He called Soviet l>resldent successor, Gerald Ford, but 

r,onid Brezhnev a "realist" criticized President Carter for 
wbo doesn't want war but who taking such a strong line on 

Nixon was asked whether he 
picked Ford as vice president 
because he thought he could get 
a presidental pardon after he 
resigned. does want "the world." hwnan rights. 

He was asked If he regretted uA great nation cannot give in "If I had thought for one 
moment he'd have accepted it 
on that basis, I wouldn't have 

Watergate. to that kind of pressure. If you 
"Many (elt I didn't handle It want to win votesand get a lot of 

Welcome everyon~ who's ever wanted to 

be in the SPOTLIGHT - Monday ' night is 

your big chanc:e! It's OPEN MIKE in the 

WHEELROOM. If you have an act, drop by 

the Union Program Board office this 

l afternoon I (locatedt ;~~tlhe , Spoke Room 

across from Student Activities Center)and 

sign up. And bring your friends along for 

apPlausel ,. 
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1 Cutting tool on a 3f First-aid 
plow contrivance 

11 Gibbon or orang 38 Elsa has one in 
11 Whale "Lohengrin" 
12 Arduous journey fl Flees 
13 Retail 4t Metal eyelet 

consummation .1 Desiccate 
18 Pogner's 51 Dies--

daughter et al. 54 Nestlike 
It Librettist S. Deck out 

for Stravinsky's $7 Subject of 
"Persephone" Jaques' speech 

24 Mounlain nymph 58 "- Horizon" 
21 Hits the bottle 51 Farthest of the 
27 Mario's Floria Near Islands 
28 Conspicuous .1 "Fiesque" was 

constellation his first opera 
,. Chicago eleven C3 -- even keel 
32 Second of a .. Trains with ' 

musical tetralogy cabooses: Abbr. 
33 Willingham's .. Sorensen or 
"- a Man" Kennedy 

,. Classroom 11 Bovine sound 
equipment 

United Preas Internltlo",,1 

,"",",. __ 1,000 U.S. IIIICI BrMlehltuclenta ICUIIIecI with ~ 
threw '"" flour and tllckl .. NI.on', motoracle, ,nd often drow
ned out NllIon by cMntlnf, "Hurrr up NllIon ,nd die." 

picked hhn. I'm proud I chose second leg of his "public but not 
hhn," Naon replied. political" comeback trail in 

There was only one hostile Europe. The first was in Paris 
question in the one-hour ques- where he was warmly received 
tion-and-answer period that on French televsion earlier this 
followed his ~mlnute address. week. 

"Did you ever sell used "1 am not just going to spend 
cars?" the rest of my life walking my 

Nixon ignored it. dog along the beach or playing a 
Oxford was, in the fonner little goll," Nixon said. 

president's own words, the "For what !hne Is len for me, 

I'm going to talk up about the 
great political Ixsues. I have a 
voice and I will speak very 
strongly for what I th.Ink will 
bring peace and freedom to the 
world." 

Naon warned that the Soviet 
Union is striving win the 
nuclear arms race and that "we 
are going to lose certalnJy 
unless the trend is changed." 

"The Soviet Union Is today 
substantially ahead of lhe 
United State. In terms of 
missiles and vehicles for 
delivery and enormously ahead 
in terms of throw "eight," he 
said. 

Turning to the Middle East, 
Nixon related how he and 
Brezhnev were driven to the 
point of confrontation during 
the 1973 Middle East war. 

He saId Brezhnev wanted 
American and Soviet troops 
sent to the Middle East to 
separate the Arabs and the 
Israelis, 

"He talked for three hours, 
pounding the table. But I told 
him 'No way' because that 
could have meant a U.S.,soviet 
confrontation. 

"He (Brezhnev) said he was 
going to send them anyway, so I 
ordered a worldwide alert of our 
forces and he got the message. 
Why? Because he Is a realist. 
He doesn 't want world war, he 
wants the world," Naon said. 

He added he was confident 
that the current talks between 
Egypt and Israel will end in a 
peace treaty "because neither 
wants another war." 
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Call 353-6201 and put one to work for you. 
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Fewer blacks moving to cities THE AUTHBNTIC LIra or 
BILLY THE KID 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
decades-long trend of blacks 
moving into large clUes has 
ended, but city-dwelllng whites 
are still leaving for the suburbs 
and less populated areas, a new 
Census Bureau study showed 
Thursday. 

Since 1970, the study said, the 
number of blacks living in the 
suburbs has grown by 34 per
cent while the number of white 
suburban residents has ad
vanced by 10 percent. 

The number of black city 

DOONESBURY 

residents has faUen by 275,000 
since 1974, the study showed, 
after increasing by 817,000 
during the first four years of the 
decade. 

Meanwhile, the white popula
tion In cities dropped by 5 
percent between 1970 and 1974 
and another 3 percent In the 
1974-77 period. 

The only group that has 
bucked the migration trend Is, 
well-educated young adults 
between 25 and 34, the study 
said. The number of college 

Postscripts 
Meetings, reclta's 

-The ore, 'anlhera Invite you to meet at 1:30 p.m .• at the 
Senior Center, 538 S. Gilbert SI., to discuss problems 0' dis
crimination against persons because 0' age. 

-UI Folk D.,," Club meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Lucas-Dodge 
Room, Union. Teaching, 7:30-9, request dancjng, 9-12. 

-Collegium Mu.lcum memberl.nd tile Unlytl'llty Choir give 
a recital at 4:30 p.m., Harper Hall. 
I -Slephen John Olegll'lch will give a plano recital at 8 p.m., 
!!arper Hall. 

Arts, opportunities 
-A seminar on cover letter writing will be offered at 3:30 p.m. 

In the Grant Wood Room, Union. 
"':'Wlillam Jay Smith, poel and translator, wlillaik about Iransla

tlon and his own work al 3:30 p.m. in 304 EPB. 
Allred Yuson, Philippine poel, will read his poems and prose In 

English at 8 p.m. at Jim's Bookslore, 610 S. Dubuque SI. 
< A leclure, slides and discussion on Ihe Scottish Flndhorn com
munity will be presented by David and Peggy Wilkinson 8:30-
10:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

-Registration for the Midwestern Human Rlghls Conference 
today through Sunday will begin at 4 p.m. In the third floor lobby, 
Union. 

-"Accessions," a selection of works acquired by the Museum 
of Art from July 1977-June 1978, opens today. 

-Phlll Niblock's Graphic Notations will be displayed at 
Corroboree today through Dec. 15; hours are 1-5 p.m. 
Wednesday-Saturday. 

SATURDAY 
Meetings, recitals 

Iowa A_I.-Ion of Concerned Vater.n. will hold lis general 
membership meeting at 3 p.m. In the Grant Wood Room, Union. 

Anita KInO will give a plano recital at 8 p.m., Harper Hall. 

Hlghlande,. 
The Scottish Highlanders will perform at 2 p.m. In Drake Un

Iversity's Harmon Hall. 

SUNDAY 
Reclt ... 
- ...... PhI"..,. will give a plano recital at 3 p.m., Harper 

Hall. 
-Catherine CoapIIIck, Dennll Eppich .nd RIbeoca .rown 

will give a viola, plano and violin recital a16:30 p.m., Harper Hall. 

Programs 
-"The Spiritual Flute," performed by 25 flautists, will be con

ducted by Betty Bang Mather at 2 p.m. In the Museum 0' Art. 
- "Dialogue on Peace-War Issues" will be at 2 p.m. In Old 

Brick. Panelists will be: David Scheonbaum, history professor; 
Jean Eckstein, lay observer 10 the U.N. disarmament conference; 
John Hershberger, minister 01 First Mennonite Church; David 
Frantz, consultant for the Church of the Brethren; and Orville 
VanEck, VFW Post 2581. 

-Prof. George Nlckelsburg of the School of ,Religion will show 
slides of Palestine and the areas of Paul's Iravels at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Upper Room of Old Brick. Meal at 6. 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller's 

Anheuser-Busch Natural light 
Blue Ribbon Extra light 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

graduates living In cities in
creased by 44 percent between 
1970 and 1977. 

Overall, government demog
raphers said the basic trend 
"marks at least a temporary 
end to the pronounced growth of 
the black population in cities 
that had characterized the past 
several decades," the report 
said. 

The study noted thai during 
1975-77, blacks moving to 
suburbs "accounted for 14 
percent of the net Increase in 
the overall suburban population 
attributable to migration," 
compared with only 7 percent in 
the 197()'75 period. 

"Black migration 10 suburbs 
appears to be acCelerating," the 

study said. 
But a I the same time, said 

Mark Littman of the Census 
Bureau, "we don't have any 
strong Indication that there's 
any reverse migration of whites 
back Into the city." 

Littman, who prepared the 
report, was asked a bou t predic
tions a few years ago that 
higher gasoline costs resulting 
from the steep boost in prices by 
oil-producing nations would 
prompt people to move back to 
cities to be closer to their work. 

HI don't see it," he replied. 
The study also contained 

several other social and eco
nomic characteristics of the 
city vs. suburbs lifestyle: . 

- Rural areas experienced an 

11 percent population growth 
during the flrat Beven yean of 
the 19708 while metropoUtan 
areas increased by only 4 
percent. 

-The popula tion of central 
cities fell by 5 percent while the 
suburban population grew by 12 
percent. 

-Not only were more fami
lies moving out of than into 
clUes, the average Income of 
those departing was higher than 
those moving Into clUes. 

-One of every four children 
who live In the city come from 
homes run by their mothers 
compared with one of every 
eight suburban children. 

Playing 

BY LEE BLESSINC 

DECEMBER 1,2,&-8 8pm 
. DECEMBER 3 3pm 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLI 
HANCHER BOX OFFICI 

. 353-8255 

25~ Draws 
7:30-9 pm 

Feds propose prohibitions 
against age 'discrimination 

Friday & Saturday 
9:30-1:30 

Back by Popular Demand 

M()()()Y 
TI4t. (j U~. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
government Thursday proposed 
rules prohibiting age discrimi
nation against Americans at 
work and leisure, warning it 
will cut off federal funds to 
those who violate the law. 

The preliminary guidelines, 
which make room for excep
tions and will undergo hearings 
in 11 cities in early 1979, would 
protect the young as well the 
old. 

"No person in the United 
States shall, on the basis of age, 
be excluded from participation 

in, denied the benefits of, or be made more specific after public 
subjected to discrimination hearings, are aimed at enforc
under any program or activity Ing the Age Discrimination Act 
receiving federal financial passed by Congress in 1975. 
assistance," said the Depart- "Some age distinctions may 
ment of Health, Education and be based on nothing more than 
Welfare. stereotypes and mlaconceptions 

Final restrictions are expect- about the ablllties and needs of 
ed to clamp down on dlacriml- persons of differenl ages, "n 

,nation ranging from refusal to HEW said. 
reimburse the elderly for The agency said anyone who 
Medicare-covered dental ser- feels the sting of age dlscriml
vices to telling both young and nation may complain to the 
old they cannot be trained for government. Any accused busl
certain work. ness or local government will 

The final rules. which will be have alleast 60 days to answer 

Gilbert Ct. 

Tired of the small, '" . 
: crow~ed . bar,,? . 

Prospects brighter 
for safer Christmas 

such complaints before steps 
are taken to arbitrate the 
matter or cut off funds. 
The rules do provide for yet·to

be established elceptions in 
cases where breaking down age 
restrictions might seriously 
alter the aim of the program 
involved. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
government said Thursday that 
prospects are brighter this year 
for a safer Christmas - the 50 
million sets of miniature 
Christmas tree lights expected 
to be sold are not as dangerous 
as they used to be. 

The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission had been working 
on a safety standard for the 
lights since many of them were 
considered unsafe, but once it 
announced its efforts, the in
dustry began its own im· 
provement program. 

Most of the lights !I[~ im
ported from Taiwan and rea 
and the commission ruled last 
year they could shock a person 
or catch fire too easily. 

At that time, market surveys 
indicated poor materials were 
used and poor workmanship 
was causing numerous prob
lems with fittings and exposed 
wires. 

The commission staff said 
Thursday that since last year 
the industry has developed 
rules of its own and about 58 
percent of lights on the market 
this Christmas comply with a 
new Underwriters Laboratory 
standard. 

In addition, the National 
Ornament and Electric Ught 
Christmas Association has 
developed rules of its own which 
are coming into force. 

This year there are expected 
to be about 50 million sets of 
miniature lights for sale in the 
United States - aU but 3 per
cent imported - with sales of 
$175 million. 

CommiSSioner David PitUe 
said there appears to be a 
"continuing trend of industry to 
move toward an adequate level 

Slic. through 
the Ic. with 

RUM and 
HOT CIDER 

at 
GABE'S 

of safety. "I 
The commission's own 

proposed safety standard was to 
have taken effect on March 15, 
1979. But it decided Thursday to 
delay action for at least two 
years while it monitors the 
industry's voluntary efforts. 

HEW said the higher COllt that 
may be involved In hiring or 
admitting certain age groups to 
jobs and programs is not ac
ceptable as the sole reason for 
discrimination. 

• MOVIIS • lOOK. 
• MASSAGES • MAQAZIN •• 

by MEN AND WOMIN 

at the Ple.sur. P.I.ce 
315 KlrkwOQcl 

Iowa City 
354-4787 "'Ii . 

adults only 

EI Fronterlzo 
Rat.urant & Grocery Store 

. 20 mInIIt .. from 
We tpedalize In low. CIty 

• TACOS. TOSTAOOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 " 2 
AlIa any-out O!dm 
627·9580 
325 N. Calhoun St. 
Wilt 

"-': 
TIIa • Thull 11l1li' 10 pm 
Fit • Sal 11l1li- ~t 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm ~ 

I. 

. ANDDADD~' 
,., D~Or' Open ,.t 7 Ont,. $1 Coy.r .,"1 

505 E. Burlington 354-4424 
Check Ollr '.,.clal pr~ on Ktgtto flO. 

Featuring: 

Resl~uranl & Lounge 
1·80 & Highway 218 Coralville 
645- 2940 Or 645-2600 

• Octopus • Breaded Scallops 
• Frog legs • Batter Fried Bullhead 
• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole 
• Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters 
• Deep Fried Clams • Smoked Oysters 

House Specialty - Prime Rib (served daily) 

Proudly 
Introduces ... 
Friday 
Seafood 
Buffet 

• Broiled Whitefish 
• Smoked Clams 
• Potatoes 
• Vegetables 
• Rice 
• Numerous Salads 

Breakfast Buffet - 6 am-ll am Saturday, & 6 am-2 pm Sunday 
lunch 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dinner 5-10 pm M-Th, 5-11 pm Fri & Sat 
Reservation for Friday & Saturday appreciated . 

Inquire about the all new Djne~ Club. When you & your guest dine at the Ramada, one of 
the meals or the least expensive is FREE with the Diners Club. Twelve times a year, 

519.55 tax Included. 

1ry OUtNew Prime Rib 
at Ponderosa. 

Only$39g 
Now you can enjoy a thick, Juicy slice 
oj PrIme Rib carved to your order, At 
Ponderosa Prime Rib Is delieloUlly 
tender because Its slow-cooked In a 
special oven to keep In all the jlalJor. 
The dinner Includes a baked potato, a 
warm roll and butter, and unlimited 
trips to the Salad Bar. All thll for only 
$3.99, or try the king size eutfor only 

$4.99. So come to Ponderosa, 
where you can get great Prime Rib 
in portions cut to fit your appetite, 

Prime Rib dinner. an HIWd from 4:00 P.M. Monday through Saturday and all day Sunday. 
Ponderoea .. open &om 11:00 A.M. dally. 

Coralville - 511 SecoDd Street 
(I bloeU Weat of Fint AveDue) 

'Ain't se 
Campbe 

Iowa I 



Penn SIal. Cold! Joe Palerno, wh_ I.am won lhelr 10th 
Lambert Trophy.under hi. dlrKllon Ihis yur, lCCeplithe aw.nl 
lor lhe lop collage football .. am In the bat. Palarno laid he .. 
nollnl.relled In lhe Naw York Olanl'. otter of heed cOKh. 

'Ain't seen nothin' / 
Campbell promises 
By United Press lnternatiollal 

Paterno uninterested in Giants' job 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Joe old Giants uniform of simple tenuous. The team has lost five reasonable answer," he said. "J 

Paterno maintained Thursday blue and white. But I'm really stralght games and, at &.8, is want to make clear I'm going to 
he has no interest in leaving his not interested." headed for its sixth straight stay at Penn State. 1bat doesn't 
job 88 head football coach at Paterno was at a New York losing season. McVay's tw<r mean forever. That's not what 
Penn State, but conceded the hotel Thursday to accept the year contract expires at the end I'm saying. But for me to get 
idea of coaching the New York Lambert Trophy, voted each of the season. into the business of speculating 
Giants Is an attractiVe one. year to the top team in the Because of his coaching about the Giants is not right. It's 

"I want everybody to under- East Most of the questions record and his ties to New York so remote. They've never, ever 
stand I'm completely happy at dire~ted Paterno's way, (he grew up in Brooklyn), ta.!!t~ to me about the job. 
Penn State and I'm really not however were not about the Paterno has been mentioned Frlencia of mine from New 
interested in leaving," Paterno Nlttany boos' quest for their more often than anyone in the Yorkcallmeand~y, 'Gee, that 
said. "However, I do think the first natlonal championship speculation about a successor to would be great if you came 
Giants job is a fantastic one. The big topic concerned McVay. Asked what he would do home and coached the Giants.' 

"Of course I've got a feeling whether Paterno would accept if offered the job, Paterno said, But J'm not Interested, really." 
for them. You never forget your an offer to coach the Giants. "['d probably tum it ~." Paterno turned down a 
roots. I grew up in New York. But his answer was qualified. lucrative offer to coach the New 
['ve rooted for them a.U my 11fe. John McVay's hold on the job ") can't say hundred percent England Pabiots in· 1973 but a 
Our uniforms are based on the as Giants coach is considered no because that's not a source c10ae to the Penn State 

Court prohibits Stanley's firing 
• 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP) -
Ousted Oklahoma State football 
coach Jinn Stanley Thursday 
obtained a temporary federal 
restraining order prohibiting 
the Big Eight Conference from 
taking action against the school 
on the basis of hearsay 
testinnony against Stanley. 

The restraining order W88 
issued in U.S. District Court and 
remains in effect until Dec. 8 
when a hearing on Stanley's 
application for a preliminary 
injunction will be held by Judge 
Russell G. Clark. 

As a result, the Big Eight 
announced the postponement of 
a scheduled session during 
conference hearings this week 
involving allegations related to 
the Oklahoma State football 
program. 

Clark ordered that: 
1. The Big Eight is restrained 

from considering any informa
tion, facts or testimony as it 
relates to Stanley except 
through live witnesses subject 
to confrontation and cross
examination by the coach. 

2. The Big Eight is restrained 
from rendering any decision or 
finding as to Oklahoma State 
University if based upon facts, 
information or testimony relat
ing to Stanley if such is elicited 
in a way other than through live 
testimony of witnesses again 
subject to confrontation and 
cross-examination by Stanley. 

Linn. "But we couldn't so we 
decided to use this route. We did 
not feel we were getting 
minimal due process of law. 

"He (Stanley) is named in the 
report. He's mentioned in the 
report. But the testimony is 
hearsay. It's like, 'Somebody 
said, somebody said, somebody 
said.' Let me say this, very little 
of the report deals with Jinn 
Stanley." 

Both Stanley and Big Eight 
Commissioner Charles M. 
Neinas declined comment. 

Although relieved of his 
duties, university officials said 
Stanley would be kept on the 
payroll and assigned other 
tasks because he has two years 
left on his contract. They have 
not revealed the nature of his 
new duties. 

coach said an offer from the 
Giants would be more difficult 
to reject. 

"But they'd have to let him 
run the whole show and ) don't 
know if the Maras ( team 
owners Wellington and TIm 
Mara) are willing to do that," 
the source said. 

Paterno, 51, was an assistant 
at Penn State for 16 yean 
before replacing Rip Engle as 
head coach In 1966 when Engle 
retired . 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 

r---------------------LUNCH SPECIAL 
COUPON 

(Expires Jan. I , 1979) 

Large Pizza (any 2 toppings) 

• Six-Pack (pop or beer) 

$5. 00 ~;~::~:Sr pizza 

Offer good 11 am to 2 pm 
Call ahead 351-0712 

~--------------------~ 
Open 11 am to 3 am 

Seven day. a wHk 
(orders taken from 10 am) 

FREE DELIVERY 

Houston's f:arl Campbell is 
borrowing an old Al Jolson 
refrain and putting a new twist 
011 it for Sunday's game with the 
l'ittsburgh Steelers. 

from under Campbell's feet this 
time in revenge for the earlier 
embarr assment. 

Houston linebacker Gregg 
Bingham considers Sunday's 
encounter "a playoff game, a 
bowl game or whatever you 
want to call it." 

Stanley was fired as coach 
Nov. 21 following ~ 4-7 season. 
He was accused of being in
volved in alleged player payoffs 
prior to the start of the season. 

"They can do whatever they 
want to do to Oklahoma State," 
said James P. Linn, the ousted 
coach's attorney. "as long as it 
does not involve Jinn Stanley." 

3. It is further ordered that 
the Big Eight be restrained 
from conducting any hearing 
with regard to Oklahoma State 
based upon facts, Information 
or testimony relating to the 
activities of Stanley unless such 
facts are elicited through Ilve 
testimony of witnesses. 

"We thought we could work 
out some agreement with Big 
Eight IIttorneys as to what 
evidence would be used," said 

Stanley said he would fight 
the OSU administration if his 
contract was broken. 

OSU President Dr. Lawrence 
Boger and OSU Athletic Direc
tor Dick Young refused to give 
specific reasons for the firing 

• DOUG ~ 
~ KERSHAW The late, great entertainer 

used to tell his audiences "you 
ain't heard nothin' yet" after 
belting out songs for ,hours. 

Campbell implies that 'the 
opposition "hasn't seen any
thing yet." Last year's Heisman 
Trophy winner, out of the 
University of Texas, holds the 
National Football League 
rookie rushing record with 1,265 
yards through 13 games. He can 
add to this spectacular mark 
with every yard gained in the 
Oilers remaining three games 
Ihis season . In addition, 
CampbeU leads the NFL with 12 
touchdowns. 

Houston (9·4) must win 
Sunday to remain in the chase 
for the American Football 
Conference's Central Division 
title and enhance its position for 
a wild card playoff berth. A 
Piltburgh victory clinches the 
division championship for the 
Steelers (11-2) . 

"It's gonna be a knock~own
drag-out game," says Houston 
Coach Bum Phillips of the 
Pittsburgh game. "It's just 
gonna be whoever survives. It's 
gonna be a real good one. " 

Phillips trusts in Campbell to 
make history repeat itself. The 
gushing Oiler scored three 
touchdowns against Pittsburgh 
earlier this season in Houston's 
24-17 victory on Oct. 23. But 
Mean .Joe Greene and Company 
intend pullin~ the astroturf out 

The Los Angeles Rams can 
clinch their sixth straight NFC 
Western Division crown with a 
victory over the shell-shocked 
New York Giants, who have lost 
five straight, including 41-17 
nightmare to Buffalo last 
Sunday. 

Stanley and his attorney filed 
for the restraining order when 
court opened for session at 9 
a.m. Thursday and presented it 
to the conference shortly before 
noon. 

Oilers hope for repeat 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Coach 

Bum Phillips says it will not be 
any more difficult for his 
Houston Oilers tQI beat the 
Pittsburgh Steelers a second 
time in the same season. 

"It's damn hard to beat 
Pittsburgh once in one year. 
They play tough every game. 
There are not a whole lot of 
people beating them once_ I 
don't see them being any more 
intense for this one," he said, 
despite acknowledging the criti
cal nature of Sunday's match to 
the Steelers. 

Pittsburgh, 11-2, can clinch 
the title of the American 
Football Conference Central 
Di lIislon with a win in the 
Astrodome. In the first meeting 
with Houston Monday, Oct. 23, 
the Steelers only dropped one 
game off a c,ommanding 
division lead in their 24-17 loss. 

That victory, Houston's third 
in 15 games against the 

Steelers, boosted the confidence 
of the Oilers players. Since 
then, they have won four of five 
games while spectacular rookie 
tailback Earl Campbell has 
acquired the NFL rushing l~ad. 

Campbell is in front of ~e 
AFC's second leading rusher, 
Delvin Williams of Miami, by 94 
yards in his effort to become the 
second rookie to lead the NFL in 
rushing for one season. Camp
bell leads the NFC's leading 
runner, Chicago's Walter 
Payton, by 107 yards. 

Sunday, the AFC's most 
valuable player could be 
detennined from the short list 
of top candidates consisting of 
Campbell and Steelers quarter
back Terry Bradshaw. 

Against the Steelers last 
month, Campbell gained 89 
yards on the ground with a 4.1-
yard average. He scored all 
three of his team's touchdowns. 

Iowa looks for third • win 
After breezing past their first two opponents in 

the Iowa Field House, the Iowa basketball team 
will hit the road for the first time this season 
when they travel to Colorado State Saturday 
night. 

The Rams (1 I) have played on the road twice 
this Ye<lr, winning at Portland State, 8~1, and 
losing to Air Force, 63-62. Colorado State is led by 
forward Barry Young, who averaged 20.2 points 
a game last season. 

The Hawkeyes ran past Kent State (11 1-76) anlt 
Wichita State (91-67) in their first two contests 
with freshman Kevin Boyle leading the way. The 
~ forward is leading the team with an 18.5 
scoring average and 11 assists, while pulling 
down 13 rebounds also. 

Coach Lute OlsoQ Isn't taking this game lightly 
against a club that likes to playa different style 
of game than the Ha wkeyes. 

"It's a tempo ball club. They like to play it 
slow and we want to play it fast. If they control 
the tempo, we might be in trouble," Olson said. 

The other 'front-llne players have been 
productive for the Hawkeyes in their first two 
outings with forward William Mayfield 
averaging 12 points a game while grabbing 18 
rebounds. Center Steve Waite leads the team in 
rebounds with 21 and has a 14 point per game 
average. Steve Krafcisin and Ronnie Lester are 
also averaging in double figures with 11.5 and 

11 .0, respectively. The Hawks also have six 
others with scoring averages of 4.0 or more per 
game. 

Olson is not only happy with the team balance 
that has Iowa scoring at a 101.0 clip so far this 
season, the fifth-year coach is also happy with 
the defense which has held their opponents to 71.S 
points per contes~. "We've been playing good 
defense, we're shooting well, our scoring has 
been balanced and we're getting great playoff 
the bench," Olson commented. 

The Colorado State lineup will probably 
feature Young and Kinn Williamson at forwards, 
7-2 Mark Jung at center, and guards Alton 
Brandon and Eddie Hughes. 

Olson is expecled to go with the same five that 
have started the Hawkeyes' previous two games 
with 841yle and Mayfield at forwards, Waite at 
center, and Lester and Brookins at the guard 
positions. 

Clay Hargrave is again listed as doubtful for 
Saturday night's game because his status is still 
up in the air. Olson said he hopes to have the 
senior forward back for the game with Colorado 
State. 

According to the Iowa coach, if the Hawkeyes 
can control the tempo of Saturday night's game 
and play well In front of a "hostile crowd." they 
should up their season record to :HI. 

Entertainment this weekend 
at 

·the Mill Restaurant 
I 

POp Waggon'er 
- folk singer-

Friday & Saturday night 
no cover 

, The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Ilko our 
gU6~~~ 

w6~r6 anything 
but ordinary 

An extraordinary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating pl8ht on Ihe Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib , 
steak, seafood and 8)(traordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner, Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday. Our new banquet faCilities 

are now available for groups. 
Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet 

facility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday 
reservations In our main dining room. 

University of Iowa 

FRIDAY, DEC. 15* 9:30 pm 
• yesterday's Oall'1 \olNan inCorrectly stated that 

Kershaw would be appearing Oec. 1\ 
"A flat out, balls against the wall per1ormance." 
Mother Trucker News 
"Totally entertaining ... A 90 minute rampage." 
Variety 
" ... purely and simply one of America's greatest en
tertainment resources." Illinois Entutalna 

/In rllt)(J1' .A('I') I, 
JiIe')Jandl0 

'~'a1Ialli 

Tickets go on sale Dec. 1 
$6.50 In advance 

Available at Maxwell's and 
Co-op Tapes & Records. 

Opera Theatre 



By EILEEN DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

Women's gymnastics coach 
Tepa Haronoja said she expects 
tough competition and im· 
proved Individual per· 
formances to highlight 
Saturday's I p.m. dual meet 
with Indiana State. 

around Laura Putts and fresh
man standouts Diane Lary, 
Gerl Rogers and ¥ary 
Hamllton as candidates for the 
top places, and added that Iowa 
will be strongest in vaulting. 
Lary led the Hawks with a fifth· 
place finish In the vault com· 
petition at last weekend's 
Midwest Open, scoring 8.9. The 
Hawkeyes will again be without 
the ~rvices of in jured Jill 
Llebnau and Dawn Retherford, 
but Haronoja said the rest of the 
team Is healthy and will com· 
pete. Haronoja said she also 
expects fine showings from 

junior Beth Emmert, 
sophomore Stacie Strang and 
freslunen Sara Barr, Tamara 
Lewis and Ann Hastings. 

"This meet will be a test for 
Individual perfonners and In 
this sense, gymnastics is a 
lonely sport because It is up to 
the individual to succeed or 
fall," Haronoja said, adding 
that the team will approach this 
meet and next weekend's dual 
with Wisconsin· LaCrosse as 
practice meets while preparing 
for the more intense January 
meets. 

The slxth·year coach said the 
team should also improve on the 
uneven parallel bars and floor 
exercise and expects Iowa's 
depth to provide an advantage 
against the Sycamores. A new 
scoring system designed to 
Improve the quality of gym. 
nastlcs on a national level by 
lowering the base score from 
10.0 to 9.2 may also affect the 
team's Individual per· 
fonnances, Haranoja said, but 
added that the change will be In . 
the Hawks' favor against 
Indiana State. 

"It Is an honor to host Indiana 
State because they are a 
nationally·acclalmed team, 
however, we are at the level 
where we can give them equal 
competition. They sent their 
entire team to last weekend's 
Midwest Open, but I think we'll 

~:~y~~:s~te:e~~~~ry 'High caliber' competition 
looking forward to the meet . 
because this will be the last • H k 
:a:o::,~:rn~aa~~~~ethls awaits aw eye gymnasts 

The coach said the meet will 
ten." be "geared to ' the spectators" Iowa wUl send four gymnasts to Saturday's 

and explained that Indiana Ball State Classic In Muncie, Ind., to compete In 
State and Iowa will alternate what Assistant Coach Neil Schmitt tenns "a 
gymnasts In each event Instead very high caliber meet." 
of alternating teams. This will The Hawks will be represented by junior all· 
allow for better time utilization around Mobamad Tavakoll, sophomores Chuck 
and will keep spectators In· Graham and Mark Johnson, and freslunan All 
volved with all four events, Tavakoll in the meet, which will Include some of 
Haronoja said. the strongest international competitors in the 

"The competition Is going to be unbeUevable 
with the international competitors, but It will be 
an experience for the younger gymnasts. Indiana 
State and Oklahoma have always been strong, 
but I think we are capable of doing very well," 
Schmitt said. 

"We'll try 'to be as ready as United States. Defending champion Oklahoma, 
we can for this meet but It will with internatlonally·ranked Bart Connor and 
depend on individual per- Mike Wilson, Is again expected to be the favorite 
formances . We are strong for top honors, but t;ould be challenged by 
enough to really put out and we Indiana State, whose top competitor, Kurt 
will get a lot of competition Thomas, Is ranked among the highest in the 

Sclunitt said the team Is looking forward to 
competing as a team once again when Iowa 
travels to Fort Collins, Colo., for the Rocky 
Mountain Invitational before breaking for the 
holidays. 

from Indiana. They have a nation. 
number of qualified gymnasts "We'll be happy if we just place near the 
who should give our gymnasts a middle of the pack. We're looking a lot more solid 
real test," she said. in competition, so I don't think our goal Is 

Haronoja lists senior all· unreasonable," Schmitt said, adding that he 
. expects Mohamad Tavakoli "to place in the top 

"We're looking forward to· competing In the 
Colorado meet where there will be another team 
tlUe at stake and we'll be able to take the whole 
team, including the specialists. We're ready for 
our dual meet season to begin in January, but 
until then, we'll just keep pushing. We've made 
good progress so far and we'll keep trying until 
we discover each gymnast's capabilities," Sch· 
mitt said. 

Hawkeye cagers open Big Ten s~ason 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

The Badgers open their 1978- team," she said. "They gave 
79 compalgn tonight at small- (three-time big Ten champ) 
colleg~ power Wi1Ilam Penn of Ohio State a tough first half last 
Oskaloosa, a team which year. They like to run. I an· 

The Big Ten season opens handed the Hawks an 81-72 loss ticipate they'll try to break us 
Saturday for the Iowa women's in the second game of the year. and play some very aggressive 
basketball team, with the f defense on us." . The contest is one 0 four Big 
Hawkeyes hosting Wisconsin In Ten games for the Hawks this The Badgers return their 
a 2 p.m. contest at the Field season, in addition to the league' second-leading scorer and 
House. tournament set for Feb. 8-10 at rebounder from last year's 14-10 

The Hawkeyes, 4-2 on the Indiana. team, but will face the season 
season, are coming off a 106-61 without the services of 
victory Monday over, Northern Goach Lark Birdsong expects sophomore Pam Moore, the top 
Iowa. It was the team's second a good batUe when her high· scorer and rebounder last year, 
l00-p0int perfonnance of the scoring Hawkeyes tangle with who has decided to concentrate 
year and was a school scoring the Badgers. "Wisconsin is a on track. 
mark. very aggressive defensive . Wisconsin has added some 

Depth problems plague tankers 
I I;qt"', 'IJ"" , • .'61'1 .)11-' I I t!"., 'i ,', .. 'T"'.-II"'" ~ "r,Ur:ITr.1 t-:rr': •• .. 'In" ~ 1\ f I 

By SHARI ROAN &mallest teams there. Jager and MaUreen arron 
Staff 'Writer 1 '01 "The purpose of this meet Is have not been in the pool this 

Time is supposed to heal all 
injuries, but the past three 
weeks have failed to aid the 
recovery of the Iowa women's 
swim team. 

Only eight swimmers will 
journey to the tWO-day 
Nebraska Invitational in LIn· 
coin today, according to Coach 
Deborah Woodside. The small 
traveling squad is the result of 
several preseason injuries and 
some new mishaps that have 
cropped up since the season 
wann·up meet held in Ames on 
Nov. 11. 

to give the swimmers an op- season and several other 
portunity to swim against a swimmers' health statuses are 
variety of top swimmers. So questionable . Woodside has 
we're actually going for end been unable to determine when 
goal times. There's no way any of them may return. 
we're going to win the meet," But the team's concentration 
Woodside explained. and concern for this weekend 

The size of the Iowa force will lies in LIncoln. "We've been 
probably make a bigger dif· emphasizing more sprints and 
ference at this invitational than gearing toward this meet in 
in future dual meets, Woodside practice," Woodside said. 
added. In this inivitational 16 "Most people are swimming at 
places are awarded points in least one or two of their main 
each event and a team can have events," she said, as well as 
up to four entries In each race. having to swim some additional 
But in the case of the Hawkeyes, meets. "When possibly 50 per 
no one is entered In two cent of the team won't be 
Swimming events or the two traveling, that's just a 

talented freslunen to its roster, 
but so have the Hawks. Rookies 
Kim Howard and Joni Rensvold 
ha ve come off the bench to 
spark the team, as has fIrSt· 
year player Cyndl Gaule, a 
sophomore. 

The team is improving on its 
shooting statistics from last 
year, when the Hawks scored on 
40.4 per cent of their shots from 
the field and 64.3 from the free 
throw line. Through the first 
five games of the year, those 
figures have increased to 47 .2 
and 66.7. 

Cindy Haugejorde, Iowa's top 
scorer and rebounder last 
season, is aver aging 21 points 
per game to pace the team. 
HaugeJord~. a member of the 
U.S. National team last sum· 
mer, also has the deadliest shot 
from the free-throw line as she 
has connected on 84 per cent of 
her attempts. 

Gaule Is leading in rebounds, 
snaring 54 In the first five 
outings for a 10.8 average. She 
has also hit on 77.3 per cent of 
her free throw shots. 

Howard, the two-time all
stater from Estherville, has the 
top field goal percentage at 60.7, 
and Is third In free throws with a 
56.5 percentage. 

While Haugejorde has given 
up the team rebounding lead to 
former West Burlington star 
Gaule, she continues to lead the 
team in assists with 12. Woodside speaks of a paradox 

concerning her swim team: 
"we're trying not to emphasize 
the loss of these swimmers 
because of the fact that it's such 
a big problem." 

diving events, and Iowa has problem." 
limited entries in the other ------------------

But the size of the Hawkeye 
squad will be all too apparent in 
comparison with some of the 
giants who will be competing in 
the nlne·team meet this 
weekend. Iowa State and 
Nebraska, the dominant powers 
at the Ames preliminary meet 
earUer this season, will com
pete alpng with powerful 
Florida State and Kansas. 

"Iowa State has some 20 
athletes and Nebraska and 
Kansas have at least that many. 
I know we'll be one of the 

events. 
"We're short on entries and 

are generally just lacking 
depth," Woodside said. "This 
meet won't be an indicator of 
our progress." 

That progress Is going ac
cording to schedule, Woodside 
pointed out. "We should do 
alright in the breaststroke and 
the individual medley and 
possibly, the 500-free. We're not 
nearly as strong as we would be 
If we had (Robin ) Relf and 
(Nancy) Hutchinson." 

Reif and Hutchinson are still 
out of the pool due to preseason 
injuries. In addition, Diane 

NOW OPEN 
MAID-RITE 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY 

j---------------------l 
$1.00 OFF 

ANY PIZZA 
COUPON · 

EXPIRES JAN. 1, 1979 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

MAID-RITE PIZZA 351-0712 
~---------------------

OPEN 5 PM TO MIDNIGHT 
EXPANDING HOURS SOON! 

TEXACO 
takes you to tbe Met 
for an enjoyable 
experienc __ e __ 
All live on radio, direct from 
the Metropolitan Opera House 

SA11JRDAY RADIO SOiEDULE , 
DATE OPERA 
1978 

COMPOSER cr. 

D.c. 2 BARTERED BRIDE SmtlaJll 1:00 P.M. 
ll,30P.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
1:00 P.M. 

D.c. 9 CARMEN Bizet 
Dec. 16 AIDA V.rdl 
Dec. 23 HANSEL and GRETEL HUlllpcrdlnck 
Dec. 30 ELEKTRA Slnuli 
1979 
j ... 6 TOSCA 
j... 11 DIALOGUES of lhe 

CARMELITES 
j_. 20 OON PASQUALE 
).n. 27 LUISA MILLER 
feb. ) WERTHER 
feb. 10 MADAMA BUTTERflY 
frl!. 17 DIE lAUBERFLOETE 
frl!. 2. OON CARLO 
Mlr. ) RIGOLETTO 
Mlr. 10 ARIADNEaufNAXOS 
Mar. 17 NORMA 
Mlr. 24 EUGENE ONEGIN 
Mlr. 31 BILLY BUDD 
Apr. 7 DER fLlEGENDE 

HOlLAENDER ,..,.. I. PARSIfAL 

Puccini 1:00 P.M. 

Poul.", 1:00 P.M. 
Donbeui 1100 P.M. 

Verdi 1:00 P.M. 
MuieOWI 1:00 P.M. ' 

Puccini 1100 P.M. 
Motan 1.00 P.M. 

V.rdi 12:00 Noon 
Verdi 1:00 P.M. 

Stn.... 1:00 P.M. 
Bellini 1:00 P.M. 

Tchaikov.ky 1:00 P.M. 
Brin.n 1,00 P.M. 

Waper 1:00 P.M. 
WIlIMr u:oo Noon 

BROUGKf TO YOU FOR THE 3gJ'H CONSEClTJ1VE ~N BY 

e 
Schedule Subjca III Ow1Ie 

SPEOAl UVE TI!UVISION PIIOOUCl10NS ON 
PUBUC BROADCAS11NG SERVICE 

Toeca- Ikcrmbcr 19, 1978 (Tuad2y E~I,.) 
Lulu Mlkr- January 20,1979 (Sralurday E,..,nl,.> 
PIcaK ICIId cp1~ quadonIlO Tcuco Opm Quiz. 
I~ m..2nd SIrtcI,Nn.-YoIII. Nn.-York 10017 

1UNIIN IADIO WIUI,10 

Photo by Oem Franco 
Sophomore Mitt! JohnIon will be OM of <four lowl all· 

Iroundera competing 1Il10IIII- of !til NltIon'. belt unmIItI 
In th. alII .latl CleMIc It Muncie, Inc!. IhII ... II1II, 

The Very Besl in Live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 

Featuring 

lHEATRE 
2Sc Hot Dogs 3·6 pm 

Next T~urs, Fri & Sat 

CABALA 

WEEKNIGHT: 7:00-9:30 
SAT.·SUN: 2:00-4:3()'7:00-9:00 

Held Over 2nd Week 

IUITWHEI 

lIIitit DrAN CANHOfI 
IIoIlc NCat MMClIII 111 .... 1" ~ .... 1IIY MIAMI 

VlU 
nO •• 1IT 

nWII 
.... 18 
.I .. CI 

TInE 
MIVIn 

s,,""rt • .,. ....... • ...... a.N 
AoIMa!i"' ... ..... 
It .. l.,IMfIllMAS·~~Dirtrtt4 ... ~ I~ .......... 

1 :30-3:20-5:20.7:20-9:20 

GABI'. 
presents: 

Thurs .• Sat. 

The DR. SODA 
BAND 

featuring: " 
Chuck DeMeyer 

and Sharon Smith 
formerly with the Jim Schwall Band 

doors open at nine. 

Now PlayJng 
shows at 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

starring· Melanie Mayron 
Anita Skinner 
Ell Wallach 
Christopher Guesl 

produced & directed by 
CLAUDIA WEILL 

.... ',. .. ,lIa, ,'raled, "..IW, 
110 • ..." a.d blulefL 

ADd " Iu'l ena oar da·"" "'" 

Shigetani 
to defen 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
staff Writer 

It wasn't quite 
battling Jimmy 
Wimbledon but It 
Intramural 
version of a tense 
teniils match. 

Lea Shigetani lll.UCIJ'I 

successfully defended 
1M tennis crown by 
Walter Jones (Alpha 
Kappa), 8-5, in the title 
Wednesday evening 
champ won six 
preUminary competition 
a flnsl spot while Jones 
four to claim his 
single elimination 
which had over 150 
according to Warren 
coordinator of the 
program. 

A match consisted 
games where the 
determined by earning 
those. 

Eileen Robshaw 
dent) and Polly 
(Alpha Delta Pi) 
today In the final 
the women's ra 
lDurney. Both wpmeh 
their 4-0 marks on the 
they battle in the best 
of.three game serles. 

Mike Hanneman 
City) , who dropped 
Knake (Delta Upsilon), 
the semis of 
basketball, will face 
Thorgaard (Alpha 
Kappa), \he victor 
Brandtner (Delta 
2G-16, in the chamPlionshiiJ 
which has an 
date at this time. 

average opportu 
A substantial nu 
available as life I 
will be held in 
formation, 
11 am. 

NOTICE 
($100,000 Cali 

11 you can invest S25,OOO 
550,000 cash for local 
storage of 50 different 
Items that generate a 
up to $116,665.00 4 to 6 
yearly, then we will 
the details of how 
model warehouse 
S100,OOO since 
1978. Call Toll Free 

'821-2280, ext. 1000. 

TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS 
Jamaica - $359 
Vail· $205 
Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRII 
D~ytona - $180 
Bahamllt· $375 
Steamboat - $199 
Cruise - $360 
Call for more Informl 
UPS Travel. 353-525: 

h1l to contact penon 01 U, 
_ Right 907 to Los Arctlll. 
lleeember II, 338.fJ210, e", •• 

LOST AND fOU 

Lon . Brown, pluUc 1m' 

rile 1ICIIebook. Belteved *II 
Acetu Teller, downloWD.1I1 

REWARD ; Lost ollvl1lll 
Ilttbel, 700 block W. R~~ 
Tuelday n1lht. No ~~Ikr 
Rttura. Phllosophy DItI. il 
""-. library boOk. 1IiIt, 
~. 

IIIW AIlD lor brown """" 
lar .ruilin. Uckeillol' 
'I1IInkqIvina vicinity alMiIlI 
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Shigetani defeats Jones 
to defend 1M tennis title 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

::ocKTAIL te"tr. part-lillM!. Tree 
IIouae Loaact. apply 1lI~. CIa,. 
Houae Motel . 11-4 

PERSONALS and DOC SO per/Ollll· 
Plains Woman Bookslore bas 
notecards. calendars. new albWIII . 
boob. Great ldt .. lor l:Io1i1!ay Glfls. 521 
S. Gilbert. 338-9642. MoIIday-Friday. II· PART-time Dilbt auditor. study wbiIt 

01 Classifieds' 111 Communications Center 
6: Saturday. 12-&. IH4 you work. Clayton H_ MoIeI . J54.4tOO_ 

Eight participants In the 11-4 TYPING By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer , tOOIl tourn h PREGNANCY ~n and COWIIelinI· 

men s racque ey ave Emma Goldman Cli1IIc lor womttI, 331- ~croR-ad:rtss needed to parUcipate III _ 
emerged victorious to advance 2 I P hoi R cb I k ---------

AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
fOR RENT 

It wasn't quite Bjorn Borg 
battling Jimmy Connors at 
Wimbledon but it was the 
Intramural department's 
version of a tense championship 
reMlS match. 

Into the playoffs. Steve Wilbers I I. 12·21 st~~_~. tlear • pre er wo~ ~!:~=b~Calo:-=te. m. Scou.I n . chromtwbetll. CB, • • 

( Independent) , who dumped A TBE ....... ~n--........ of .. -Ualv-.- 1318. 12" wlDcb. Net. 354-6150. 'ftftdaYl; 111- ...... - ~ ~- "--'-- 1 
Phil K tzk (I ddt) 21 NTIQUES ~~-, -.-w_..... ~ ItIS. tveIinp. 12-4 ROOMMAn; wanlal. lunrleoas!loule, ""-...:. ... no ...... ~ . . ...... - • 

u 0 n epen en , • pity 01 Iowa HOIPltals and ClinIcs hal • near campus. ,lOll laehldes beat S PIG lIIOId1IIy. LaUsIdt. IIS-UM or .. 
11, 21-2, will challenge Andy ItVtral Tray Carrier posIlioallva\llble. FREE EoviroamtIIt TYPI.nc. ServIce- FOR .. 1m Aspon, ~I abapt. 1101' 12-14 MM_ IH 
Mahoney (Beta Theta PI), the MARY DAVIN'S AN'I1QVES Houn : 4 : 1~7 : IS pm. 5 days per week Pa,en. tbtses: ~If-cotTtctiDl Se~ CaU33UIQ.. 12·1 
winner over Bob McDonald (Pi 1509 MlllCltine Ave. with ewry 3nI wttltend 011. Houn and tria. BtotIIt the tnvinJruntnl! s-.a. 0 E or two females to IIIaft two- LARGE Ittic effidellCy. prlftte IIItII, 

Lea Shigetani (Independent) 
succeSsfully defended his 197/ 
1M tennis crown by ousting 
Walter Jones (Alpha Kappa 
Kappa), S-5, In the tiUe contest 
Wednesday evening. The 
chamP won six matches In 
prellminary competition to earn 
a final spot while Jones grabbed 
four to claim his berth in the 
single elimination tournament 
which had over ISO entrants, 
according to Warren Slebos, 
coordinator of the men's 1M 
program. 

I C·t I da be --........... ·-IIIIiI~·.fl- 12-11 M.UST 1e1l1972 ~ Vu. a.tomatk. btdroom Clal\ Apartmmt. ca ......... IIIaft k1td1eD, '156 atlliIIeI IDdDdecL Kappa A'Dha), 21-18, 19-21, 21. owa I y. OWl ysean a .. __ """", ........ '1""-
nAp Phont 338-OIIt1 permits MUll be ..... M_rad University T • __ " IBu cus1.OmiJed. Cood eondIlloo_ ' I.eo 01' dl!hwubtr. lIundry Iacillties. close to --II.C.1 after~ pIII- 12-U 

16. Jay Relnsma ( Phi Beta Pi) . • .. y~ JERRY Nyall ypiDC Oct .. et· .. beslolltr. 6U-2I77. 12-1 Eo I W Ibbl to W ltrand -------'------
12-5 01 Iowa student Salary: $2.IIO/hout- Pica or Elite. Pboadil-41te. 12-1 e os. I e campus- a SUIIL£ASI: one-bednIom • ....,ua.t. 

smashed Danny Southard (Phi ---------- Phont 11&-2317. Tbe Ualverslty 01 IOWl 1m MadI I M_tuc _ EueIIeet c:ondi- ~I paid_ ~ IIIOII.thlJ eadI mlW 12- UllfW'lliJlled • •• short wa1k 10 CamIIa. 
Epsilon Kappa) . 21-3, 21-4, to BLOOM Antiques - Downtown WtIlman. II In equal opportunity I nd IlflrmaUve TYPING: Fonner ltC~tary. tbtIls o· ml1eI OR InJlabIt Jaauary I. 'I. piIII tIeetrie. 

A match consisted of lS 
games where the winner was 
determined by earning eight of 
tbose. 

oppose Doug 1 'lIIe (Currle·r 4) , 10wa.ThretbuildingsluU. 1-. acIIontmployet. 12-l -'--, Wlllts ...... ft. al borne. ~ lion. !is.1IOII . lemale owner. 337-7101. 1W ......... .... ~~ .,..... $2,8V5 or belt oller. 354-ml. 12-4 FEMALE sbare hro-bedroom apart-

who mastered Dave Ret- TAILOR. ten Y9n' exptrienct. aood 22511. 12-11 menl. OWII room and bath. availlblt TWO bedroom. ItInIiIbfd. doIe-la • • • 
tenmaier (Phase II), 21-17. 21- PETS worklnl condillons. Call SI. Clair TYPING AUTOS fOREIGN Demnberll.,13IU51-4121. I2-U IvaDabitJanuaryl.lIl___ lS-12 
18. Fred Boals (Independent) Johnson·s. !!38-lal : apply Job Strvlct. 12 I Quad-Cities area . IBM Correctin,. SHAIlE qulel two-bedrootn apartmeat . 
found his playoff spot by PROFESSIONAL dot! IJ'OOmIlIC- Pup- - Yean of txptritnct. Reasooablt rates. _ with medialltudent_ can evtainp. __ SUBLET two bedroom. ~ • • 
dominating Chuck Yesalis pies. kiltens, tropical llab, pel 1\IPPUtI. FULL time or part-tlme houseII:eepl.nc Relerences. Cill Ifler 5 pm or 1m M.aZIIa GLe. 14.lI0II ml1eI. llke new. am. 11.& IvailibleJlDlllry C111331-441l lS-U 
(Independent). 21.13, !ro-21, 21~, B.--nan Sttd Store. 1500 lit Av_ wlnted.354-4200. l2-21 weekends. (31t) 323~. 12-7 $3.lI0II. 33Ul14. evtnillp. 12-14 FEMALE Irad or proIeuiobal to sbare SUBLEASE Ivallable ~mbtr l -

as he will face Dan McCullough Soulll. 33U501. 2~ POSITION avanlble _ Penon lor ltl. Fill 128 - 38.lI0II miles . FWD. cr .. 1 hro bedroom west skit apartment car- Pmlacrtlt GanItDI. Ibree bedroom. 
(Rienow 9), who outscored Ted TOY silver poodles. three moaths old. security and Iilbl janitorill duties SPORTING GOODS for winter! AbIIOlutelymlnl

l 
'1 .1150 or 01- ace. balcony. call5-m2btfONl~Pm- 354-2774 . keepttylnc. 12·1 

Lockard (Slater I), 21-7, 21-1S. Nice X-mas gllts. 338-1468. 12-4 every other Friday and Saturday alpts ler ~. 12-14 12-21 IUIILET tWl>-bedtoom SevIJIe Apart· 
N!gel Burch (Phi Kappa Psi) CORAL Reel tropical Fl!h _ Supplies. 10 p~ 1m. CaU :!:i1-l711 lor InlerYln TRI. tsetUtnl condition. new Mldltllnl MALECS, wanted 10 sbare _ two- mftll.lIl~la or:l3l-22I7. 1U 
will meet Don Casady (Phi fresb and salt .ater IIsh. African Ippointment. OakDoU. 12~ Itt.$CM Hart downhill slls with poles and lop. AM-FM. no rust $2.6110. 111 - bedroom apartment with ODe oIbtr. N. 

and blndinCS. lood conditioa. MS or belt 1!I27. 12-1 TWO bedroom apartmtot. laqe -. 
Epsilon Kappa ) in the Cichlids . focrosl Irom Drlve-In SALES penoa wanted . Chance to ad. offtr. Planert let sutes; men'l bodt.ty. Dod&e. wllIIilI waIkInc or on bus line c\oat 10 fieldhoust. beal and water paid. 
remaining playoff battle. Burch CoralVille. 1-21 vance In last growl.nc local firm. Some sUe 11 . U5td lwice. $3$. MII\ .~. Ifl4 Optl Manta. netlltnt condIUon. 137-7132. 12-4 AVlillble Otctmber L January In-
disappointed Frank Brady (Pi AKC Registered German Shorlhalr. oul 01 slale t ravel In establilhed 12~ 't.&OO. Call 337· ... fler to pm. 11·13 GIRL sbare with two olMn. OWII room qulriesw.Icome. 331-3117'2. lS-1 
Kappa Alpha ), 21-12, 21-16, lemale. alleclionat • • housebroken. ~~::~os. Contact Job Strilce 011~, CAPRI. 1W71. M.IIOII_ Red tiUe. runs rlDt. near campus. '111. 338-T7Tl . 12.& SUBLET ont-btdroom llIr1IiIbnd apart-

Eileen Robshaw ( Indepen- while Casady whipped Randy hunts. reasonable. SM-3033. 12-1 BICYCLES f/OO . Cau 338-7I7a. 12.& mtnt IYallable I I I with rtnl paW 
dent) and Polly Yen Horst ScJunidt (Delta (liama Delta ), IOWA-ASSIST nttds students already Ifl' Sp'UIre '1lI0II milts both tops FEMALE : Own room. two blocks lrom \hroIIcIII / IO. $115 pllll. Warm • .-y. 
(Alph Delta Pi) will t 

'I... qualified lor wol\ sludy. We oIl.r a I ., • . Ptntacresl. rent ,1011 III~. 12-& btlr bus. PutIDc. 3S8-4U4. lS-12 
a . mee 21-11,· 21-1S. r'..ARAGE ovenlrive. ""I perleclly. $3.500. S53-

toda . th f ' I h d f ..., variely 01 duUes-a driven lictnst is WAN"ED tobuy: Uled men', IIH--' - 1213 GRADUATE student lemalt mat .. - J'~U 'Dy - ~- ....... '--
y m e ma s OW own 0 Deadline for the consolation l\tctIIary. I~II hours per Wetl. $3.50. blcycle. CaU353-I2S5. u:i .. - . - .. . -~. ~, "" -.wu ...... ~ ... a- --

the women' s racqu.etball pre-holiday basketball tourney Call 353-4528. 12-U =========== neal. share two bedroom apartment. lion. am. a«taible to bandIc:afIPIIII. Int VW Squareback. cream color. lood clOIe. '122 50. hot. water paid January_ S37-~m after 5 pm. 12-1' 
tourne. y. Both wpmen will put is today at S p.m. The 1M GARAGE: Tenth block E. Colle,e. ~ condiUon. Call III..... 12-6 337-1%11. 12-6 
the An ks th 11 moathly. 338-1070. 7:SO pm-9 pm. 12-12 MUSICAL S'~' - .. 

11' ,.., mar on e ne as _ department has requested that SCHOOL U'""" ' . ud'et bedroom apart.mtnt. Ifll Datsun pickup. tDpptr. '1 .lI0II. S53- SHARE house with live otbtrs. elOIt. cIoIe III ·--1 nd Id _11 ••• -

they battle In the .best two-out- those wishing to enter should INSTRUMENTS 6732: evenings. SM-7m_ 12-1 many .. I ... !!38-10110 11-6 Dectmbe:-'22, ;,..;,:~r pa • avU-'ii 
of..three game senes. come into the office (Room 111, ADVENTURE BUS 1m MGB _ Ve ..... alet. a .1OO or belt 01· MALE lor Andover .... · .. e Apartmtllt. ---------

. Id H 11 -, .... - SUBLET one bedroom. T_~ .Il. 
Mike Hanneman (Swish Fie ouse ) or ca (3S~3494 ) DRIVERS USEDSlinllerlanddrumsttlndAlvlrft ler. 35HlOO. alterSpm. l28-62'15. 11-4 'l"monthly . CaIlRich.~. 12·12 plusuIiUlies. After5.337~. l2-4 

City), who dropped Marty as early today as possible. FELLOW Sprinlsleen addict wanted lor ""tar. Bill. !!38-15S2. evenl",s. 12-4 CLOSE to hoopl'-I --~ I· U._oa_ 
t · M diso Tu-"ay 351 Part-lime Work --=---- 1m MGB -CIIrista, 353-1%42. after 5. ~ anu I ............ car· SUBLET 1- ~~m WI·th air 011 

Knake (Delta Upsilon), 24-20, in Consolation contests begin concer In a n. """ . • THE MU IC SHOP ted ,125 !!38-1S41 115 -v ...... uu • • 6148 11-28 7-8:30 am; 2:45.4 :15 pm 5SS17or P.ul . 354-4614 12·1 pe ,.. IIreel parkin, . carpet. laundry 
the semis of one·on-one action Sunday.· chauffer's license USED SPECIAU - SHARE two-bedroom apartmenl 011 bus lacilitles. and 01\ bus route U netcIed bul 
basketball, will face Greg The regular 1M basketball Yairi lolk IUltar. '1l1li line. ,125 plus electric Call Jeannie. S$4- close to campus. Eletllent locatioa lor 

C RE required '1 12 trl ,.- REAL ESTATE I " ·-1 A 1'-bI ~'-Thorgaard ( Alpha Kappa season entry forms are CHILD A nvart> I nl. OM> U84 or Mars . 338.Q376. 12~ peop ... lu .... car. va .. e""'-", ...... 

Kappa), the victor over Alex available from the 1M office we will train Yamaha OreadnauChI, '125 OWN ho I or Jlnuary. Call S37-4755. leep tryl.nc. apply at Gllnni Clinic. $50 • room. lar.. use. urnilbtd. • 11-4 
Brandtner (Delta Sigma Delta), with deadline for this tourney EXPERIENCED mother wants 10 baby IOWA CITY COACH 3/4 sile bta!nner'. gtr. $3S TWO bedroom. condominium. '10.lI0II dose. Immedlltely: "1.50. utilities. S14 
20-16, In the championship game set for Dec. 15. League play will silln her downlown Iowa City home. 337- 11-1 down. S225 monthly. 338-4070. NO - t N Dubuqllt. 338-3371 . keepcallinc· 12-1 PAClOVS lwo bedroom. pAS. water ___________ pm. I-It =-:--'=~:__-'--'----='-- poid. on bus I'OIlte. dllllwasher. IIH2II 
which has an undetermined begin as soon as classes resume 227lallerSpm. 12-l COMPANY, INC. FEMALE· Hoult . own room 00 or351-4.U5llter5. 12-4 

date at this tim
· . J EPIPRONE MANDOLIN Washlnatoa SI.. wuher-4rytr. yard: -----------

e. m anuary. H' 1 W New_ '125. Oial338-39Oe I!-ll HOUSING WANTED '100. liS utilities. 35I-SOlS 1001\ : 351- SUBLET one-bedroom . avallible 
GARAGE SALE Iway est 6515. 1%-11 January 1. Unfurnlabed. Wlter paid. 

General Agent Opportunity 
We have a life insurance G~neral Agent opportunity 

in the state of IOWA. This position offers an above 

average opportunity to an individual willing to work. 

A substantial number of existing policy holders are 

available as Life Insurance Prospects. Your response 

will be held in the strictest confidence. For more in

formation, pJease call 1-800-328-6152 between 9 and 

11 am. 

MASSAG E lechnician or receplioniS\ 
SATURDAV - Sunday - Appliances. nteded. $lloO/week for Itcbnlcisn. Call 
clothing. furnilure. planls. 715 7th and leave message aller I pm al 338-M23 
Avenue. Coralville. 12-1 or 338-1317. 12-la 

WANTED Immedlalely. Reher .. 1 FEMALE; own room : lhare with two 
apaet for three piece band. 354-16t3. 12-7 ollltn: new apartment: air conditioned . 
-'--:---..:------- very cl .... : '110. h91 . waler paid : 137-
VISITING prolessor ar law SChool 3768. 12-4 
desires reasonable livi", acoommoda- -----------

DES MOINES REGISTER tlOliS lrom early January to May. Call MALE 10 slulre nlet . new. two-bedroom 
HELP WANTED nteds carriers lor the lollowl", IrtIS: 353-5489. 12-5 apartment : own IIr,e bedroom Good 

___________ .J' Burlington-Dodge ar9. $165 : Coralville ----------..:....:... location. wllkable to csmpus. AVllllble 
a~a . ,120 : Oakcrestarea. ,150: Peal'llOll VISITING Prolessor _ka lurnl!hed Immediately aod / or lor aecon' 

Jill. Sbort walk to campus. 13H3t4. 12-
11 

AVAILABLE January I. IUbleut. __ 
bedroom. lurniabed. two blOCH lrom 
Unlvtnlty. ,IPS pllll electricity. 137· 
11837_ 12-11 

JAUARYI • One bedroom. unf\ll'llisbtd. 
walk 10 camptll. ,Ia plus electricity. air 
conditioned 137-7433. e_inp 12-4 HELP wanted - Full time lunch cook. Drug area. ,175: N. Clinton area. ,1110: utility aparlmtnt wllbln leD mlnules semesler. mo monthly plus utilides. 

Apply in pel!on. Bull Market. 12-7 N. Dodge area. '160. Routes uke 4S walk 01 Schaelfer Hall. Call PolIUcsl _33H806::=--:--___ --: ____ 1_2 .. _ SUBLEASE , J6nU6ry 1 , !th- II. IJr 
ScIence Offiet. 353-4201. 12-<'1 =: ' 

CASRIER _ Full or pari-lime wanled lor minutes to an boIIr and ont-luIlf daUy. PERSON to sha~ line house with lar,t renl ont-bedroom apartmenl. ctntnl 
the Best Steak House. 351-9447. 2-6 Profits are lor a lour week pertod. ----------- Ylrds in uncrowded artl twomJJHJOUth air. on btq lint. $203 monlllly 331-4m. 
_____ ~.....:.~__ Profits Ilgure between a .7S and M hour HOUSE FOR SALE 01 Umon. Rlclulrd. 351-5783 alter a pm. t2-4 
RESIDENT counselor for sheller group Call Connie. Joni or Dan. 137-2289 or 338- 12-4 home three-quarter lime. night shill 3165. 11-21 ___________ ___________ IIEAUTlnJL. new apa~nt In NorIII 

_______________________ 't· B hi ' d In H FEMALE share two-bedroom a·.,t Liberty availlbleover ChriJImubrtak. 
pogl Ion. ac e or s egree uman DUPLEX for sale by owntr Why renl? ,.... • 
Se . . I ed Send ment cl'" ulilltl- paid Call "7 9"'1 Greal lor J.3 people wbo normaliy dorm. ___________ rVlces or expenence pre err . Renl out hall 01 this beauUful older . ~ . .. . ... • ... . One ·~room. lurnls~-~ . utilltl- paid. 

r. pI.ce your claMlfted ad In tIM DI resume to Youth Homes Inc .• Box 324. GREEN THUMBS home in West Branch and live In tile Il-I "'" ..... ~ 
lome to room ltt . COmmunications HERE BE DRAGONS I ,owa City. I\n equal opporlunity em- MISCELLANEOUS other half lor whal you now pay In renl FEMALE to lhare apartment end 01 $285. necotiable. 35I-8414 ; I2I-C2Z. 12-4 
;'1 nter'

l
cothrnadr OfdClloUeue-

f 
'IMadl ItoR

d
· ~ ________ ........ _~~er • 12-14 VMBRElJ.A tree lor sale. sll leet . A.t ,. while Ilinln, equity and Inflation Mmtlter.S73.7S.U7-22OCI U·ll .110 • Spacious. on. bedroom aparl

menl: furnished . carpettd. btal paid, 
ltove. relri,erator. share wllber/dryfl'. 
directly oa bus line. Eost ConlvflIe. 
Available Dec-tmber 25 351~. IU 

I am see. ne or p ac ng an GOOD homes nteded lor thousands of in- healthy . beau", .. I. ""' . 354-34n. 12-5 Totall remodtled InJlde and out Cali 
:enceliing cla .. lfieds. Houra: 8 am - 5 t>:ptnsive used paperbacks lind ...... ••• ----------- 643-00.da,..or643..2301.evtnl'II1I IU ~EMALE, , hart two-~~ unfur' 
1m. Monday thru Thursday: 8 am - 4 CHRISTMAS IDEAS hardbacks at The Haunted Bookshop. 227 TIlE f'orida Planl Market - Tropical GORGEOUS . Romanian. new . lull nished. S Dubuque. Aller~. !!38-76%1. I2-I 
,m on Friday. Open during the noon S. Johnson St.. Iowa City. open 4-8 pm. plants at wholesale prices. 101 ~th length, shttplkin.rlbbitlintdandtrlm- FURNI HED single rooms lor women 
lour. Tuesday throu.h Friday. 337-2W6. 2.& Street. CoraIYl·Ue. ac-- lrom Iowa med coat. size 7. $300 or besl offer. :!:il- DUPLEX clOSt to campus with --"'no foell'I"el MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS GOLD and silver coin necklaces per- ' .v_ ,......... u UNFURNISHED . 11101_°. beal. water 

No r .... ncIo " _.1Ied sonalized by us make unique everlasting CLERK-TYPIST 11 River Power Company. 11 ·5:30 dilly. _45&11_. _AI_so_doc_ to_r_·s_ba...:I_. $40 ____ 1_2-_7 AVailable Otcember 1. December %2. paid ; busllne. llundry. 33141H.III. 
10 wds. _ 3 days _ $3.40 liflS. Cut out coin jewelry. anlique stick Immediate full time opening. RequireS 351-1113. 12-6 DRESSER. desks. COUCh. two liVIng $!Gt _ Pets OK. two bedroom. prage. January I $85 and $95. S37-1J04I 1-30 56211 . IU 
to wds. _ 5 days _ $3.80 pins. memorabilia. fo" A ColnsoSta(l1PS. ablllly 10 type at a minimum of 40 wpm room lables. washl", ITUIchint. fan. out- Renlal Directory. ~7997 JIU. air COnditioned. carpeted. one year 
to wds. _ 10 days. $4.80 across lrom Grand Daddy·s. 12-11 and one year 01 clerical office ex- WANTED TO BUY side cbslrs :!:iI-86Ol. 12-& SII IOWA foVENUE old. unlurnisbed 35Hllf8. 12-1 SEVILLE - Two bedroom. lumIabed; 

DI CIIMlflad, Bring RHultal perience or equivalenl combination 01 H heal . Ilr. water paid . JallUll')' 1. CaD 
\ GIVE THE GIFT education and clerical experienc • . ___________ CAMERA equipment · Mamiya 500 T1. __________ 1_. FEMALE 10 lluire two bedroom lpart- 35I-nl1l alter ~ pm IN 

OF MUSIC Varied duties. Hours negotiable between PAVING ,10 ... . SL~. Bauer E·I60 electron ic fl ash. AVAILABLE _ December 26 . Two ment. Own room. pool . air. laundry. on ___________ Th M . Sh II 'It rtll ' t men S. ... women a lor Vlqlur 180mm lelephoto and Vlvitar 3X Coralvile bus Ii"" 351 9248 
e USIC op 0 ers gl ce lea es noon and mldnl,ht . Contact ; R. class rings. Any condillon. Phone 351. lele-converter Call 35H4n 12-& bedroom. $24S plus ulilltl ... no pell or . -

DOWNTOWN. IIr,e. one bedroom lur
nished. SIlO. deposit. 338-4816 IN 

BUSINESS 
OPPORtUNITIES 

lor all our lessons. Qualified instruction Deluhery . Dlreclor. Housekeeping 1lrI18anyUme. IH _______ _ __ children 338-3189 12·12 MALE roommate wanltd by Otctmber 
in all phases o[ guitar. piano. banjo. Dep~rtment. ~niverslty 01 Iowa LOVELY rolltop desk. kitchen table. I 2120 T I ood Call lte ~.30 
violin . mandolin and drums. IH2 Hospllals and Cltnlcs. Iowa Clly. Iowa chairs : solo . easy clullr. " rockln, NEW. Iwo bedroom: aluched gara,e,' an, ew a rpm. 
____________ 52242 or c311356-2277. The University 01 INSTRUCTION chair": wood desk-table: coffee table. relrl,eralor. slove. dishwasher. washer- !!38-34IUl00monthly_ It.? 

=========== Iowa is an Equal Opportunity and Allir- Tiane.35I-6665. l2-t4 dryer . lurrushed . slldin, doors to patio. FEMALE lIIare beaulirul I .. <>-bedroom 
PERSONALS mlllVe Action Employer. 12-5 Ilr. live mlnutel [rom Iowa Cily. S215. apartment. own bedroom U desired. Ex-

SUIILET three-bedroom luxury 
townhouse. available January I . • • 
West Wonel Aparlmenll. :131-~. 12-4 

TIl'O bedroom condominium. '10.lI0II 
down. 1Z25 monthly. 338-4070. 7:'" 

NOTICE! 
($100,000 Caliber) 

If you can invest $25,000 to 
$50,000 cash for local inventory 
slorage of 50 differenl consumer 
items Ihat generate a return of 
up 10 $116,665.00 4 10 6 times 
yearly, then we will send you all 
Ihe details of how our pilol, 
model warehouse cleared over 
$100,000 since opening March 5, 
1978. Call Toll Free Today 1-800-
821-2280, exl. 1000. 

TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica · $359 
Vall. $205 
Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
D!lytona • $180 
Bahamas - $375 
Steamboat - $199 
Cruise - $360 
Call lor more Inlormatlonl 
UPS Travel. 353-5257 

DO you need any eltra help lor Iinals TYPEWRITER _ Smlth.corona Super 626-2631 aller Spm. weekends 12.& cellenl IncaUon . close 10 hospital. lnex. 
----------- ___________ lrom French studenll: Call 338-1%70 or 12. very new. ,ood COndltiOli. '175. 337- pensive. ,rsduale student prelerred. 

338-3837. 12-7 4716 alter 6 pm. 12-' Available December I or lecond 
pm. 1-11 

Happy Birthday, 
Virg and Susie! 

From the 
"SPAM CLAN" 

YOU ARE 
WELCOME TO 

WORSHIP WITH US 
Sunday Morning 10:30 am 

at ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 

CHAPEL and UNIVERSITY 

CENTER, 404 E. Jefferson 

JESTERS (pulling and jorking I willi a 
sense 01 sporl (shoe IIlIIin& , desired to 
help create upcoming event steeped in 
the grand tradition 01 jesting. 338-2194 
ask lor Jag. 12-5 

UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa class rill,s by 
Joslen's - Meet Martha. Iowa Memorial 
Union every Thursday and Friday. 1I :3I)-
3. 11-29 

Resident Counselor 
for boys' goup home serving 
seven boys ages Iwelve 10 seven· 
leen. Live in position, five days 
on, IWO days off per week . BA 
reqired, S9,600 annual salary plus 
medical insurance. Positions in 
Washington and Mt. Pleasa nt. 

Young House,lnc. 
105 Valley 51 .• Burlinglon. la. 

52601. 319-7S2-4000 

WHO DOES IH 
SMALL sle~ - Perfect for kitchen or 
small room, AM-FM receiver and tape 

___________ deck . $50. 353-G602. 1204 

EDlTlNG-Rewrltlng-Proolreadlnl by 
professional writer and editor. Theses. 
books. articles - any lenllh and subjecl 
338-4860. 12-1 

EDITING. proolreadlng. Shorl papera. 
small projects. preferred. Ettimatts. 
Evenings. 338-130%. 12-6 

WANTED TO BUV 
GOOD USED FURNrrURE 

THE BUOOEt SHOP 
2121 S. Riverside Orlve 

Call 338-3418 
Open Every Day 

HOUSE FOR RENT semester 338-5665. 12-7 . MOBILE HOMES 
,liG _ Two bedroom. garage. pets OK. no Roo!l!MATE to share houIe. own room. 
lease. Rental Directory. 338-71197. Call 351-3550. 12.& 1171 1100 bedroom furnished FesUval. 

SII IOWA AVENUE FEMALE nonsmoker \0 share boIIst. BonAlre .... 800. :!:i I-804l. 12-7 
___________ l_2-_S own room. $90 including utilities. 351- In. trailer Ih60 Kirkwood. Iwo 

'l9'l\ It-' 
LARGE trailer . Iwo bedroom. two bath. ~-=-=-~-,-_-,--___,.-_:_ bedroom. cenlral air. glrbale dispoul. 
washer. dry ... M _ 351-7".626-%7011. SHARE two-bedroom home clOst to Iklrttd . excellenl noor pl.n. II .... 7IO. 12-
_________ ....:.12:.......12 hotpltal.Call354-108$11ler5pm 11-67 __________ _ 

TIl'O bedroom hollSl'. ,arl,e . .... t Jide. FEMALE nonsmoker. dtptndable. own DON'T mbs barpfnlJ MUll »crl/b 
--_________ quielllrttl . J28$ 337-9566aller& 12-5 bedroom. lurnl l hed lownhouse. thll excelltnUy localed 10150 GIUI 

SEWING - Weoding gowns and TED Williams model 200. U gauge Available Otcember 22. '1%7.100 91us (too< 9\u. ~ <:1.'\10-\ , ~rtll-ll~ \<at-
bridesmaids' d~sses . ten yean' u- pump. six months old. with case. '145. FOUR bedroom house walkl.nc distance deposll, bush"". SM-478t I%~ nlshed. skirted. abed. air. Ihadtd lot. 
perlence. 338.0446. 12-l9 351-2950 alter Hm. 12-1 from campos. 011 bus line. Call 331-01119 -'----------- many eJtm. P .IIOII . SM-"I or par\! 

"----------- Iller 5 pm_ 12-12 TWO lemales nttdtd - 1'IIret ~ manactr. 33I-4M1. IN 
FlX:lt carpentry. electric. plumbl",. PIONEER KP-IIOO:i AM-FM camtte nice spacious .partment Itsrtlnc In --=.....:...-~----....:.;:.;., 

Need Extra Chrl
'stmas $$' mlsonary. restoratloa. 351~ . 12-12 super tuner in-dash car stereo: 1137-5661. SUBLEASE IIIrtt bedroom hoUlt. al- January. Walking distance and bus 8125. need not be moved. all-wonel pan~ 

l ask lor Carl 12-5 tacbed l arale. 13/4 baths. lull basemenl route . Call338-M35. 12-4 ellinc. Iar,e insulated abed. Iocalal JUIII 
Carriers needed in the CHRISTMAS GIFT . partially linlshed. Iarle lenced bad: --------.,.--..,-, north 01 city on Hwy. I (KnoIlwonell. 

Arlist's portrai ts : ChartOll. 'IS: pastel . MUST LIQUIDATE NOW _ Sola and yard. central air. waler soltener. pallo VEGETARIAN collective houlehol~ Best oller. 613·2551 or 331·7e03 .'ter 7 
following areas thru $30 ; oil . ,100 and up. 351.0525. 12-22 love seat. fl49. Sil-plece bed sel. fist. and ps grill . laundry hook-up. eletllent nttds housematts . lar,e old house. pm. 1205 
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Hawkeyes crush Buckeyes, 43-0 cambul 
EAST SIDE LOOP By DOUG BEAN 

Staff Writer 

The Iowa wrestlers had little 
trouble in completing phase one 
of their four meet Eastern trip 
as they demolished Big Ten 
rjval Ohio State, 4~, 

The Hawkeyes, who are 
ranked number one In the 
nation, won all ten matches 
Thursday night recording three 
pins and four superior decisions 
en route to their second dual 
meet victory of the 1978-79 
season. 

Assistant Coach Chuck Yagla 
said the Buckeyes were In· 
timidated by the powerful 
Hllwkeyes and backed away 
from Iowa wrestlers all night. 

Ohio State finished ninth last 
year In the Big Ten Cham
pionships and were not rated 
among the top conference 
teams this season. 

Iowa's Dan Glenn started the 
night off by giving the 
Hawkeyes a 3-0 lead when he 
decisioned Ohio State's Joe 
Biggs in the \l8-pound matchup, 
9-7 , Mary Mysnyk picked up 
Iowa's second decision when he 
beat l~under Jeff Woo, 10-4, 

Sophomore Randy Lewis, who 
recorded 14 pins In his freshman 
season, flattened Kelvin Irby In 
1 :52 at 134. 

Scott Trizzlno took one of four 
superior decisions on the night 
by thumping Phil Anglbn, 1~. 

Yagla said the 142-pounder 
looked especially good In his 
match becauae Anglbn was 
rated as one of Ohio State's best 
wrestlers. 

Co·captaln Bruce Klnseth 
continued the Hawkeye rout at 
150 by pinning the Buckeyes' 
Bruce Solomon In 5:42, Solomon 
was Ohio State's top finisher In 
the Big Ten meet last year, 
capturing third at 150. 

l58-pounder Mark Stevenson 
bea t Dan Messerall in the 
night's lowest scoring match, 3-
I. Junior Mike DeAnna then 
clinched the victory for Iowa 
with a superior decision over 
John Schultz, 10-2, in their 167· 
pound hookup. 

Reid named low.a MVP 
By HOWIE BEARDSlEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

DAVENPORT - Junior split 
end Brad Reid was named 
Iowa's Most Valuable Player at 
the annual football banquet held 
last night. 

Reid, a two-time UPI Mid· 
west Player of the Week, was 
one of the bright spots In the 
Hawkeyes' disappointing and 
fruslrating 2-9 season which 
finally ended with the removal 
of Bob Conunings as head 
coach. 

Commings, who recieved a 
standing ovation, took the 
podium in order to review the 
Hawkeyes for the last time as a 
coach. A member of Iowa's 1~8 
Big Ten and Rose Bowl 
champions, Commings, began 
by praising his players. "This is 
a grand group of kids, our ac· 
complishments didn't exceed 
our expectations," Commings 
admitted. "but we gave It a hell 
of a try." 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump 
f: lIiott also complimented the 
team and the coaches. "I have 
great admirlltion for this ball 
club. Nobody has fought harder 
than this year's squad. This is a 
team made up of great young 
men and Bob Commin~s and his 

.... -

staff are no exception." 
11 seemed fitting that the 

MVP award was given to a 
player who played a key role in 
both of Iowa's victories. Reid 
caught a pass to score the 
Hawkeyes' first touchdown of 
the 1978 season and then 
finished the Northwestern game 
with an exciting leap to the end 
zone on an end around. Reid 
scored five touchdowns on end 
arounds with the longest being 
an oo.yard jaunt in Iowa's other 
victory, a 38·24 win over 
Wisconsin, 

The Marion, Iowa native was 
Iowa's leading scorer with 36 
points from his six touchdowns 
and was the Hawks' second 
leading pass receiver with 14 
catches for 322 yards, He was 
also Iowa's fourth leading 
rusher on the strength of 10 
carries for 168 yards. 

The 5·foot·1I , 170.pound 
receiver also led Iowa in punt 
returns with 17 for 104 yards 
with his longest return going for 
24 yards against Indiana. Reid 
was also second best for the 
Hawks in kickoff returns with 13 
for 245 yards and an 18.9 yard 
average. 

Commings simply called Reid 
a "a gutty competitor" as 

exemplified by his five-yard 
dive for the final touchdown In 
the season opener. 

"It was a dream come true 
for me and I just hope things go 
as well for me next year as they 
did this year," Reid said, "I'd 
have to say the Northwestern 
game was the most exclting 
because I scored my first Big 
Ten touchdown in that game 
and that was a dream come true 
for me." 

Tim Gutshall was presented 
"The Forest Evashevski 
Scholastic Achievement 
Award," by Elliott, who said 
there could be no doubt about 
who deserved that award. 
Gutshall, who earned a 3.59 
grade point average in pre
medicine and has already been 
accepted In the Iowa medical 
school, was fourth on the team 
in tackles with 59. 

"No one can exemplify this 
award anymore than Tim 
Gutshall," Elliott added. 

"I want to first thank my 
teammates for not studying as 
much as I did," Gutshall 
quipped. "I'm going to be 
around Iowa City for a few more 
yeats and you guys mean so 
much to me. I wouldn't care If 
we never won a game at all, 
because we have a lot of respect 
for each other." 

Commings echoed that 
respect as he introduced his 
players, praising each one as 
they came to the head table. 

"This young guy has done 
everything for the Hawks. He's 
a fierce competitor," Com· 
mings said about senior 
defensive tackle Joe Hufford, 

Commings also praised senior 
defensive end Steve Vazquez. 
.. Among our players and our· 
selves, wherever we may end 
up, this guy will be cherished," 

Conunings used as few words 
as necessary to describe one of 
the Iowa co-captains, who 
certainly didn't need anymore 
of an introduction. 

"The red-head. The best," 
Conunings stated about senior 
linebacker Tom Rusk, who was 
named to U PI's AII·Big Ten 
second team. 

Conunings also added that he 
didn't know who would take his 
place, but that person would be 
making a big mistake if 
linebacker Leven Weiss , 
hampered all season by a knee 
injury, was not named a captain 
on next year's squad. 

The DeIly Iowan/John Danicic Jr. 
low. apllI end Brld Reid cellbrltll _ of the IIx IouchdownI 

which heIpId .. rn him the '171 MVP .. Ird IIIYIII Thurlda, 
nlghl .1 the Hlwk.,... tootblll IMInqtMl 

Commings then finished his 
five-year coaching reign at 
Iowa by simply thanking 
everyone. 

Rose refu·ses. Phil/ies' offer 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

The Philadelphia Phillies an· 
nounced Thursday that Pete 
Rose had turned down an offer 
that would have made him the 
highest paid player in the club's 
history. 

Phillies owner Ruly Carpen· 
ter told an afternoon news 
conference at Veterans Stadium 
that the team had made Rose a 
"substantial" offer "but unfor· 
.tunately it wasn't enough. 

"There's !I limit beyond 
which the Phillies can't go," 
said Carpenter. 

He would not disclose the 
amount, but he said "it was the 
highest yearly salary that we've 
ever offered a player. He 
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deserves it." 
The team had reportedly 

offered Rose a three-year pact 
at $600,000 a year. 

"1 think the Phillies offered 
everything I wanted except 
dollars and cents," said Rose, 
who holds the National 
League's longest hittlI!g streak. 

"It was a good offer. It was 
much more than the Cincinnati 
ballclub offered me. It was 
much, much, much, much 
more." 

Earlier In the day, the New 
York Mets also announced that 
they had dropped out of the 
bidding war for Rose after 
offering him a $2 million 

package, . 
Rose, the former Reds third 

basemen who met with the 
Phillies Thursday morning, 
said he was still considering 
four other teams -the SI. Louis 
Cardinals, Atlanta Braves and 
Pittsburgh Pirates of the 
National League and the 
Kansas City Royals of the 
American. 

Rose would not say which 
team he favored. But he said he 
would talk to the Pirates' 
organization Saturday since It 
was the only team with which he 
has not yet discussed money, 

He said he hoped to announce 
his decision Sunday. 

DEUTSCHE 
WEIHNACHTEN 

Ein deutscher Gottesdlenst mit Predlgt und 
Gesang Sonntag den 3ten Dezember, 

Abends um 5 Uhr 

Zion Lutheran Church 
310 North Johnlon Str"t 

low. City. low. 52240 
...next to Mercy Hoaplt.1 

Ihr said aile herzllch elngelldan 
"We Invite you to our German Chrlstmu at Zion" , 

Puler Rlchlrd Trolt 

I 
Dave Fitzgerald Increased more falls than in previous 

meets because of 
aggressiveness , 

the Iowa margin as he had little 
trouble with Buckeye 177· 
pounder Kent Bruggeman, The 
Iowa sophomore won the match 
with a 12-4 superior decision. 

Senior Bud Palmer and co
captain John Bowlsby finished 
the evening for the Iowa 
wrestlers In a convincing 
fashion , Palmer ended his 
match by pinning David Johns 
at the 3: 52 mark In the 100-
pound match , Heavyweight 
Bowlsby wrapped up a perfect 
night for the Hawkeyes with a 
16-8 superior decision over Dave 
Mulvln, 

The Hawks will travel to 
Cleveland State tonight for the 
second stop on their Eastern 
trip, Cleveland State, ranked 
15th by Amateur Wreslling 
News. should prove to be a 
tougher foe for Iowa, Head 
Coach Dan Gable figures there 
will be several interesting 
matchups with Cleveland State 
wresUers. 

Remember: Hawkeye Apts is the 
Eastside Route after 10:30 pm 

Yagla said he was pleased 
with Iowa's performance and 
added that the whole team 
looked good and was getting 

Gable's squad then moves on 
to Syracuse Saturday to meet 
the 13th ranked Orangemen. 
Glenn is expected to have a 
tough battle with liS-pounder 
Gene Mills, a wrestler Glenn 
beat in the consolation finals of 
the 1978 NCAA Championships. To 

Iowa's largest - most complete SKI SHOP 
Known by the company we keep 

ROSSIGNOL·HEAD·ATOMIC-SALOMON 
LOOK· TYROLlA-NORDICA·sco n 
ROFFE·DEMETRE-SKI LEVIS-GERRY 

Just to name a fewl 
Alpine Ski Packages 

F~atur i n g 

Rossignol-Head-Atomic 
Prices start at $139.99 

XC Ski Packages 
Trak & Atomic from S109,99 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS 

Jla"key~ 

100 6th Ave. North AC 319 242·6652 Cl inton, Iowa 52732 

The Buscltlabel is where it 
all begins. Nate 

the snowy, 
--- craggypeaks 

affixed 
thereto. 
They 
are 
the 

taineer. And this is 
an ad. The subject of 
which is selecting the 
proper gear for ~_"".w. 
mountaineering. 
(It all fits to
gether so nicely, 
doesn't it?) 

Ftrstand 
foremost, you'll 
need. to pop the 
mountain top. For 
tills task, faithful moun
taineers use a church 
key. Secular moun
taineers use a bOttle 
opener. Don't be con-

. fused. by these antics 
with semantics. Just 
remember, the opener is 
your primary tool. Be 
true to it and it will be 
true to you. 

Second, choose a 
glass. Here the optiOns 
become irrunense. 
German steins, hand-

blown pi1seners, 
oldjeUY jars, 

thatGUte 
little 

Be adventurous. 
Experiment. Most 

mountaineers have a 
personal preference. You'll 
develop one too. 

Food is next. Proper 
mountaineering, not 
to mention proper nutri· 
tion, requires a smorgas
bord selection of s~ks. 

Some mountaineers 
have suffered from a 

potato Chip defiCiency, 
a pretzel1mbalance or 

other serious dietary de
fects. Plan ahead 

CIIURC 
You can stop the 
bus by simply 

8 flagging it 
'" There are no Sl1 

stops. 

. :,' '. Comfort is crucial. If you . 
. mountaineer in 

public, pick 
a padded 
bar stool, 
preferably 
one that 
spins 
(to facili· 
tate admir
ing the 

scenery). At 
home, a com· 

fortable chajr or sofa will 
do. Rule of thumb: ifit 
feels good, and the police 
don't seemto~ do it, 

Then turn on the 
tube or spin a tune'6r 
crack a good book The 
choice Js -strictly 
between you and the 
do:mina.n.t herrusphere 
of your brain. Of course, 
some mountaineers 
S8¥ the smooth, re
freshing taste of Busch 

is entertainment enOlJglq 
thank o"""""".JoIkP"'" 

do ,because 
." it's an excellent 
conclusion. 

Don't just reooh fur a beer. BUSCH~ad for'the mountains 
Anheuser·Busch Inc 5t LoUIS Mo 

I 
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Fire 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

WEST BRANCH -
destroyed the West 
School here Sunday 
related to the $2.8 
election Dec. 12, ac('ordhi 
officials. 

Fire Chief Dick. 
e~ct cause of the 
determined until the 
examines the remains of 
brick and wood structure 
lIe said the fire has 
~cause of its proximity 

election that will 
Branch voters want to 
school. 

"There have been a lot 
on the bond issue but I 
any more be~d that," 

The West \ J ,ranch 
proposed a,. ~~,OOO 

• construct a new high 
west of the city. 

, If the bond is passe(i 
election J the board 
junior high students 
school after the prOl:>OSE~ 1 
canstructed in two 
Larson, school board 

If the 2~year bond 
one alternative was 
remodel the junior high 
the board estimated 
million, but the fire has 
Larson said. 

Sloolman said the 
started in the basement 
and shot through the 
to the wooden roof. 

He said the fire was 
a.m. by Jim Oaks, the 
commissioner, who 
cOming out of the norlthellS 
building. 

• rle 
Israeli government 

IBid Prime Minister 
will reject the key 
answering Egyptian 
Sadat's call for another 
talks in Waahlngton. 

The SOurces said 
lign a treaty only If 
Illitment to a timetable 
OCcupied West Bank 
territories. 

Sadat has said "lInlr .. a~ 
Egyptian·lsraeli 
autonomy for the 
territories Is e8lJentlal, 

Egypt's Prime 
Khalil, who has been In 
ao extended round 
President Carter and 




